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Only one van gives
you all these better ideas.

Ford Econoline

i

I
Sales leader for
10 straight years

Easy, out-front servicing.
Simply raise the convenient outside hood
and your routine service points are right
at hand: radiator, oil level, battery, wind
shield washer reservoir, voltage regula
tor, wiper motor, brake master cylinder.
Better ideas mal<e servicing fast. easy.

Shorter outside, easier to park.
Overall length of Econoline
Vans is significantly shorter
than other makes. This means
easier parking and better maneuverability in city
delivery operations—time saved on every trip.

Wider at top for built-ins
Body sides are more vertical,
wider apart at top than othervans.
So built-in units fitbetter and leave
more aisle, Modular units, de
signed to fit and work together
allow you to custom design al
most any interior you need. Job
packages, such as insulated flo
rist's van, are also available.

Strong, smooth-riding
Twin-I-Beam
The independent
front suspension
that has revolu
tionized truck rid- ———
inq qualities. Two forged steel I-beam axles
give it strength ... big coil springs give it a
smoother ride.

Biggest payload of all
Husky construction and hiqh capacity axles
low you to carry a heav
ier load than any other
van. Maximum payload
of 4320 lbs, is largest
in industry.

Engine clear forward
The engine is moved for-
w/ard In Ford's clear-deck
van—all the v/ay out of the
cargo area. Clear floor
space behind driver's seat
measures over SVz ft. in
Econoline Van ... over 10
ft. in the Supervan.

INTRUDER

gP
NEW FORD

CLEAR DECK-
DESKS^

\4odel Max. Payload Max. QV^
E-300 4320 lbs. 8300 lb£
=-200 1800 lbs. 5400 Ib^^-100 1120 lbs. 4500 IbSf

Driver's "walk-thru" to rear
Econoline's forward engine posjtion^cle^ the deck
for the driver, too. He can
easily step from his seat into
the rear load area and exit
through side or rear doors.

See your Ford Dealer and
see all the better ideas in
America's best-selling van-
Ford Econoline.

FORD Abetter ideaforsafety;
Buckle up.



Earl Nightingale
Now, the world's leading success authority,
invites YOU to share the PRESTIGE,
GROWTH AND EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
of today's most rewarding opportunity.
Get in on the communications revolution.
Make personal development, sales and
management motivation your new,
high-paid profession.

FOR THE FIRST TIME, Earl Nightingale—leading authority in motivation and per
sonal development for the nation's top corporations—offers hundreds of opportunities
for distributors. If you seek a more meaningful and rewarding career (beginning full or
part-time) based on integrity, sincerity and bellevability and can measure up to the
highest personal qualifications, Earl Nightingale may have the answer for you.

A READY-MADE MARKET
IS WAITING IN YOUR AREA.
The Earl Nightingale radio program is heard by tens of
millions of Americans on eight hundred radio stations
coast-to-coast every day.

Thousands of businesses, large and small, already use
Nightingale programs for motivating and training em
ployees.

Hundreds of thousands more need these programs for
their personnel communications systems.

Executive office doors in every company are easily opened
to the Nightingale distributor and his representatives.

Nightingale communication and motivation programs
represent the standard of excellence in every business com
munity.

Week-by-week, month-by-month, year after year the
newest, most effective programming for employee com
munication and personal development will always come
from Nightingale-Conant.

EACH DISTRIBUTOR BENEFITS FROM
the acknowledged stature of the man recognized as the
leading authority in communication, human relations and
personal motivation.

Continuous daily exposure throughout the country of
your unique, exclusive success concepts via the Earl
Nightingale radio program, books and other media.

Planned presentations for consistent sales succe^.
Continuous consultation and guidance from top Nightin

gale executive and creative staffs.
Exclusive executive seminars and distributor develop

ment programs for training you and your sales force.
Programmed product expansion for your distributorship

—a planned flow of new, important, highly saleable
Nightingale programs and products.

ARE YOU OUR KIND OF PERSON?
There are no franchise fees or qualifying charges but a mod
est investment in inventory and training is required.
Applicants willbe selected on the basis of developablesales
and executive ability, ambition and strength of commit
ment to personal goals. This is an opportunity to achieve
any level of corporate responsibility—any monetary goal
you set—from $5000 parttime to $25,000, $50,000 or more
as a full-time distributor.

ARE \A^ YOUR KIND OF COMPANY?
To stand alongside the multi-million dollar associated
Nightingale companies in broadcasting and corporate
services, the new Nightingale distributor organization has
set its sights on becoming not only the largest but also the
most successful and personally rewarding company in its
field. You enter this exciting, new organization on the
ground floor. You decide your role and the extent of par
ticipation and success you will enjoy.

Nightingale-Conant Corporation Dept. 1871
0677 N. Lincoln Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60645
Send me complete detaib about your Distributor Program
without co3t or obligation.

Name.

Address.

City, .State. _Zip.

earl nightingale

IS1
cammuniiations

MAIL COUPON FOR

ALL THE FACTS...FREE

Nightingale-Conant
Corporation

The Human Resources Company
Dept. 1871

6677 N. Lincoln Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60645
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An exclusive
dial design
distinguishes
this handsome
modern watch and
provides for logical
easy reading. The seven
teen functional jewels are placed where
they serve best, as on the jewel lever
escapement and at other points of pos
sible wear.

Shock-resistant in a conservative
chromium water-resistant case, it also
sports a protective stainless-steel back
and an unbreakable mainspring. It
comes equipped with expansion brace
let and packed in a gift box.

Enclose check or money order with
order. Price is $36.50 each. (Club orders of
6 to 11 watches — 35.50 each; 12 to 23 —
34.75 each; over-23, 32.85 each.) Be sure to
give mailing address in full and Lodge.

340Sprain Road, Scarsdale, New York 10583

SHANLY PERSONALLY
ESCORTED TOURS

: JROPE in 'Jl—SS49—22 unforgettable days through
15 countries—prctu;esQ'je inns—all meals. Fly f'om
'K\-i Yo k: deluxe motor coach through Ireland, Eng
land, France. Belgium, Germany. Holland. Luxembourg.
Liechtenstein. Austria, Italy, San Marino and Switzer-
lard. Visit London, Paris. Rome, Venice and other
fascinating cities. Reserve early. Deoarts Aug. 12,
fleot. 2 & 23, Oct. 14.
H'WAII w th SHANLY—$599—15 days—deluxe ac-
corrirr.odations—4 islands—includes air from Chicago
—8 dfys on fabulous WalMki Deach. Departs Oct. 23.
IRITISH fSLES w;th SHANLV—$549—15 days—1st
Class Mote's—most meals—Decarts Sept. 30.
rVlfXICO COMPREHENSIVE TOUR—$589—15 days—
v:sit glamaro:is Yucatan to Acapuico: Mexico City to
Gupdalajara — Finest accomrrodations — some meals—
Departs Jan. 23. Feb. 13, Mar, 5 & 26, 1972.

/•'or (lelailx & lilerciturc write:

SHANLY TRAVEL
290 Mai.i St. Suite 416 (E) Buffalo, NY 14202

Includes 2 or 3 nights each In:
ROME LONOOH PARIS
VENICE IRELAND COPENHAGEN
FLORENCE LUCERNE SWEDEN (ld»y)
and RHINE CRUISE with shore excur
sions in Heldalbera, Bonn and Cologne. I

AIR FRANCE 22 DAY AIR TOUR

f
I

J
OejirutM lioa }0«' cilj wteiiy full piice from
New York—i679 S0 III you "n*!. nt dtwn psyiRCnt,
S3E 65 per mo plui ml ) inclule] Hlghli lo all citlM.
gooi] AoKIs, room nllh ba'h. juidci, meili, elc.
Limleil tp ELKS icid l^cir limiliei.
for brochure caTI utiecl tfayjiighl 312/451-1740
or send coupon 10 Aaerican Inl'l Travel, Dept, 7*27

612 Church Sireel. Evinston, llllrioii 60201

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALl OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plagues Catalog T12

International bronze tablet C0..iNC^
'ISO W. 22nd St.. N. Y.II'n.Y. WA 4-2323
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AMessage Irom the Grand Exalted Ruler

Answering
the Cry
for Leadership

1

My Brothers:

It is with mixed emotions that I write this—my final
message to you in the ELKS MAGAZINE.

It has been my great honor to serve you as your Grand
Exalted Ruler. Together we have made every effort to
promulgate the principles to which this
Order is dedicated.

This month, in New Orleans, a new Grand Exalted Ruler
will be elected. I urge you to give
him your continued support.

I will become a PAST Grand Exalted Ruler—but I pledge
to you that I will steadfastly continue to work for this
great Order, the largest patriotic fraternity in the
United States of America.

Above all, I pledge to work toward preserving our great
nation in order that we will have
freedom forever under God.

Today, there is a cry for leadership. Elks shall provide
that leadership, for, "ELKS SERVE AMERICA."

Sincerely and fraternally.

Glenn L. Miller
Grand Exalted Ruler

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY 1971
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By David L. Markstein,
author of How You Can Beat
Inflation (McGraw-Hill) and
How To Make Your Money
Do More (Trident).

"IN A FEW YEARS it's going to
cost as much to educate my children as
I now make in total income," wailed a
father of eight when he totalled up the
rising costs of current education and
added in the escalating fees he can
expect to pay when his brood begins to
go through the mill of higher educa
tion. "Suppose some take law or medi
cine or want graduate degrees? I'll be
toiling for years without enough left
over to meet the bread and butter bill!"

Things may not be quite as bad as
that for most of us, but the charges for
education are appallingly high. Most
signs indicate they can get higher-
soon.

Happily, you need not do without
bread and butter when the time comes
nor join in the wails of the father-of-
eight quoted above. Help is not only
on the way, it is here. The biggest
helper is the Federal Government. Aid
is not available for low-income families
only. Consider this report from J. Philip
Hinson, Monetary Economist of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. Writ
ing in his bank's June and July, 1970
issuesof Neto England BusinessReview,
he noted:

"To help ease the burden of higher
education ... the Federal Government
began to participate in student loans
with the passage of the National De
fense Education Act of 1958 (NDEA).
Title II authorized Federal funds for
low interest loans to students who
established financial need. Under this
plan, which is still operating, funds are
distributed to each state which, in turn,
allocates them among colleges and uni
versities willing to provide additional
matching funds equal to 1/9 of their
Federal receipts. Students are permitted
to borrow up to $1000 per year, with
college financial officers determining
the amount for which each apphcant
qualified. The loans are interest free
while the student remains in school.
Upon graduation, interest is charged
at a simple xinnual rate of 3 percent^on
the unpaid balance. Repayment may
be sti'etched out for 10 years, with
extensions allowed for postgraduate
education or duty in the armed services.
Further, up to one-half of the principal
is forgiven those entering elementary or
secondary teaching as a career.

"Under the Higher Education Act
(HEA) of 1965 the Federal Govern
ment established a new student loan
program with entirely different ad
ministrative procedures. This program
relies on private financial institutions to
extend the loans directly to students
and pennits the lenders to secure guar
antees on funds advanced for this pur
pose. While the old and new plans are
now operating simultaneously, many
supporters of the HEA progiam believe
that it should ultimately replace the
older NDEA plan.... Although any
student, regardless of his family in
come, may borrow under this program,
an element of subsidy is provided for
the great majority of American families
v/ith college-aged children. If tlie net
taxable income of the student's family
is less than $15,000, the Federal govern
ment will pay the entire percent inter
est bill while the student is in school
and one-half of it during the years of
repayment. As an example of the liber
ality of these provisions, a family of
four with a gross income of $19,333
or less would be eligible for the interest
benefit."

Let's examine avenues for beating
the big cost of education circa the
Seventies:

Q. Loans have to he repaid, so that
only postpones the problem. Is there
any way to reduce it outright?

A. Staying with the Federal program
—we'll examine others later—another
program gives the money for educational
fees outright. A third is designed to
provide work opportunities for students
to work their way along the road to a
degree and even into graduate study.

The Educational Opportunity Grants
Program, "is for students of exceptional
financial need who without this grant
would be unable to continue their edu
cations. Grants of up to $1,000 a year
are available for four years of under
graduate study; and if you are selected
for an EOG, you will also receive ad
ditional financial aid at least equal to
the EOG amount," according to More
Education . . . More Opportunity, a
publication of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare. "The
financial officer at your school selects
those who will receive grants and de
termines the amount you will need."

The HEW advisory continues: "The
College Work-Study Program may as
sist by providing a job opportunity for
the college itself or for a public or
private nonprofit agency—such as a
school, a social agency, or a hospital-
working in cooperation with your

school. You may work an average of
15 hours weekly while classes are in
session and 40 hours per week during
the summer or other vacation periods.
In general, the salary paid is at least
equal to the current minimum wage,
although it is frequently higher. The
financial aid officer is responsible for
deteiTOining the students to be em
ployed, selecting suitable jobs for them,
handling the payroll, and the general
administration of the program."

That doesn't end the educational
helps. The G.I. Bill—familiar to old
grade of World War II and the Korean
dingdong—gives educational assistance
today to all who served in the Army,
Navy, Marine Corps or Air Force after
Jan. 31, 1955. If your son or daughter
was in uniform for 18 months, he can
secure 36 months of educational aid.
This applies to technical and trade
tiaining as well as matriculation in
college. "Full time institutional train
ing" is ticketed for a veteran at $130
per month. If he has dependents, the
vet is allowed $25 for the first, $20 for
the second, and $10 each for others.
Veterans Administration offices have
the details.

War orphans are defined as "children
of servicemen whose death was in
curred or injuries aggravated as a result
of their active service during wartime
or peacetime periods after Sept. 16,
1950," and are eligible for certain
Federal aid.

If a young man decides to become
a Reserve officer via training at a uni
versity's ROTC unit scholarship assist
ance is available to provide funds for
tuition, lab fees and books. Information
can be had from the Professors of Mili
tary (or Naval or Air) Science at uni
versities which have Reserve Officers
Training Corps.

Special assistance is offered to de
pendents of active, retired and de
ceased Naval and Air Force personnel.
(Write Bureau of Naval Personnel,
Dept. of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
20370, or Commandant, Headquarters,
AFROTC, Maxwell Air Force Base,
Alabama 36112.)

The Air Force Society sponsors an
educational fund to lend at no interest
to eligible students pursuing certain
undergraduate or technical courses.
(Write Air Force Aid Society, National
Headquarters, Washington, D. C. or
ask the personnel officer at any Air
Force base.)

Federal nursing scholarships at
$1,500 a year are offered through Di-

(Continued on page 6)

A NOTE OF CAUTION:

While all figures reflected in the following article were subject to change without notice, the editors recommend
accurate and up to date as of the time The Elks Maga- that persons seeking educational aid contact directly the
zine went to press, due to the fact that such figures are agencies of interest for current information.
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(Continued from preceding page)

vision of Nursing, National Health Ser
vice, Bethesda, Md. These are under
a standard of "exceptional" financial
need.

Q. Is there Federal aid for graduate
studies?

A. The Committee on Education and
Labor of the U.S. House of Representa
tives has printed A Guide To Student
Assistance (cost is 60c from the Super
intendent of Documents in Washington
or your Congressman may send it free).
It lists the following Federal Graduate
aids:

—A two-year City Planning Fellow
ship at $3,000 per year plus $500 for
each dependent up to two, available
through Urban Studies FeUowship Pro
gram, Housing and Urban Develop
ment Dept., Washington, D. C. 20410.
The student has to be enrolled or ac-
cwted for enrollment in an institution
offering city planning courses, and must
intend to pursue this career.

-Under the Higher Education Per
sonnel Graduate Training Program, fel
lowships for one to two years are
granted to those interested in higher
education careers. $2,400 is given for
the first year of study, $2,600 for the
second, with allowance of $500 for
dependents. Alist of schools participat
ing in EPDA is available from EPDA
Part E Fellowship Program, Bureau of
Higher Education, U.S. Office of Edu
cation, Washington, D. C. 20202.

The National Defense program,
active in undergraduate assistance'
helps those seeking postgraduate train
ing as well. The NDEA Graduate fel
lowships Program seeks to "increase
the number of well-qualified college
and university teachers by assisting
doctoral students to prepare for aca
demic careers; encourage development
and full utilization of the capacity of
graduate programs leading to the doc
torate; and promote a wider geographic
distribution of such programs in the na
tion." There are three-year awards for
work toward PhD or equivalent de
grees. In the 1969-70 academic year,
stipends were $2,400 for the first aca
demic year, $2,600 for the second, and
$2,800 toward the doctoral grind. For
your dependents, $500 each would be
provided. Application fonns are avail
able at graduate schools.

—NDEA Graduate Foreign Language
Fellowships are for the encouragement
of students specializing in foreign lang
uage and related areas. These pay
$2,250 per academic year with a sum
mer allowance of $450 and $600 per
dependent ($120 each additional for

dependents if a student extends studies
into the summer). Write Division of
Foreign Studies, U.S. OflBce of Educa
tion, Washington, D. C. 20202, for de
tails and a list of participating schools.

—For National Science Foundation
Fellowships ($2,400 the first year,
$2,600 the second and $2,800 the tiiird,
with usual dependent fringe benefits)
a candidate should "have demonstrated
ability and special aptitude for ad
vanced training in the sciences and
have been accepted or plan to be ac
cepted at an accredited graduate
school." The National Science Founda
tion Division of Graduate Education
in Science, Washington, D. C. 20550,
will furnish application forms.

—Research Fellowships in the field
of vocational rehabilitation come from
the Social and Rehabilitation Service,
Dept. of Health, Education and Wel
fare, Washington 20201. Applicants
must have at least a Master's degree
and must be accepted at an approved
institution. The usual graduated Fed
eral scale of stipend is provided.

-The Teacher Corps Program "com
bines practical teaching experience with
advanced graduate work in order to
achieve two objectives—(1) encourage
able college graduates to enter a career
in teaching poverty-stricken children;
and (2) in this manner help alleviate
poverty by improving educational op
portunities for disadvantaged students.
A "teacher intern" receives a stipend
of $75.00 a week with $15 each for
dependents. Obtain details from
Teacher Corps, Washington, D. C.
20202.

—The Teacher Fellowship Program
is "designed to meet the growing need
in the United States for more and
better elementary and secondary school
teachers." Two-year graduate study is
available, at $4,000 per year stipend
plus $600 for each dependent, to those
planning to teach or teaching in ele-
mentaiy and secondary schools. Appli
cations are available from Basic Studies
Program, P, O. Box 1600, City Post
Office, Washington, D. C. 20013.

—Water Pollution Control Research
Fellowships are granted for graduate
work leading to a master.'s or a doctor
ate degree. Fellows aiming at master's
receive $2,400 per year plus $500 per
dependent. Candidates for PhD re
ceive $2,600, increased to $2,800 in
the last year of study, with same de
pendent payout. Applications are issued
by the Training Grants Branch, Divi
sion of Manpower and Training, U.S.
Dept. of the Interior, Washington, D.C.
20242.

Q. What of non-Federal Educational
aid?

A. The Tuition Plan is available at
more than 1,000 universities. A bro
chure explains;

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY 1971

"Since 1938, more than a quarter
of a million families have used the

convenient monthly payment programs
of the Tuition Plan. . . . Many of these
families chose the Plan even though
they could well have met college costs
out of funds on hand. The interest
charges are reasonable and are income
tax deductible. They are less than the
usual amount charged for personal in
stalment loans or unsecured loans.. . .

"Tlie Tuition Plan is both sound and
flexible. You may include not only tui
tion costs, but also room, board, music
and laboratory fees, health fees, books,
transportation, fraternity or sorority
expenses .. . even incidentals. Further
more, you may increase or decrease
your program to reflect changes in ex
penses. For instance, if your child
changes his status from day student to
boarding student, you can increase your
program to include these additional ex
penses. . . . Tuition Plan is designed to
pay all costs of a college education, not
just tuition fees alone."

Details are available at participating
universities.

United Student Aid is described by
J. Phihp Hinson of the Federal Re
serve as beginning .with "the earlier
attempts of a number of individual
states to provide loan aid for higher
education to their own residents. The
earliest of these plans dates back to
1956 when the private non-profit Mas
sachusetts Higher Education Assistance
Corporation was founded. Under the
plan, students borrowed directly from
private lending institutions, and the
latter then registered the loan with this
agency to secure a partial guarantee of
the principal against default.

"By 1965 a total of 17 states had
developed their own variants of the
Massachu.setts program, and a private
nonprofit corporation (United Student
Aid Fund. Inc.) had been eslabli.shed
to ofl^er its version of the plan on a
nationwide basis. These organizations
pioneered in developing methods for
operating loan funds and enabled many
students from low income families to
acquire a higher education."

By current standards, interest charged
by United Student Aid is moderate.
A brochure explains that "no bor
rower under tliis plan may be charged
more than 7 percent simple interest
. . . Interest charges run from the date
the loan is advanced until repavment
is completed. For a student who (juali-
fies under Federal law, the Federal
government will pay the 7 pcrcent in
terest.

There is also state aid. This varies
fifty different ways. Louisiana's is cited
as an example, and not necessarily as
applicable in voin' state if you re a non-
re.sident of that Dee]:> South coninion-

(Confimu'd on page 27)



kliiizan
hanging around

yourattic?
If "Tarzan of the Apes," published in 1914,
is there, you could be $75 richer.

But you wouldn't know this. Not unless you
had a copy of the "Bookfinders' Value Guide/'
a brand-new listing of valuable books.

Just published, this illustrated book lists
"Tarzan" and almost 1,500 other "rare books"
that can bring their finders anywhere from
$25 to $300 to $1,000 and more.

The fact is, "rare books" are not rare at all.
They're everywhere. In attics. Garages. Base
ments. Public libraries. Even in your living
room.

If you trip across the right volume by
Edgar Allan Poe, Mark Twain, or Nathaniel
Hawthorne, you can hit the literary jackpot.
If you just happen to find a signed original
copy of James Joyce's "Ulysses," you can
trade it for a dream vacation.

You may not be that lucky. But you can
easily come up with a lesser treasure by, say,
John Steinbeck, "William Faulkner, or Ernest
Hemingway that you can sell to almost any

book dealer for between $40 and $500.
This unique book lists almost 1,500 works

published between 1818 and 1969 by over
1,000 authors. It is by far the most complete,
accurate list of its type ever published. It
gives authors, titles, dates and places of first
publication.

James Manning Bergquist, PhD., is the
Consulting Editor for the "Bookfinders'
Value Guide," which also introduces you to
the fascinating hobby of book collecting. Dr.
Bergquist, Professor of History at Villanova
University, has published many scholarly
articles and reviews on American History, a
rich background to draw on for his subject of
"rare books."

The price of this priceless little volume
is only $3.75, including postage and handling.
Two for $7. Six for $18.90. One trip to the attic
can repay you a hundred times over.

Send your check or money order for this
"first edition" today. Then start hunting for
"Tarzan" and those other not-so-rare books.

There's money in rare books.

^8
UNIVERSAL BOOKS, Dept. R, Western Savings Bank Building/
Brood and Cheslnul Sts,, Philadelphia, Pa., 19107.

Gentlemenr Please send me copies of the "Bookfinders' Value Guide." One for $3.75,
two for $7. six for $18.90. I enclose my check or money order. (Makes an excellent gift for book-
loving or money-loving friends.) Return the "Guide" for full refund within 10 days if not delighted.

(please print ploinlyl

Universol Books is a Division o( PEPCO
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MANCHESTER

LODGE NO. 430

352 MAIN ST.

ELKS
ROAD SIGNS

Welcome visiting Elkj to your
Lodge by erecting these signs
on highways into your city.
30" Emblem sign in official
colors. Fiberglass Reinforced
Plastic—strong, lightweight;
10" X 24" "Modulite" plate
with 3 lines of lettering.

. F.O.B.

$31.00 Factory
Pennsylvania

2 or more, same lettering,
$28.75 ea.

Allow i weeks for shipmerU

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 15 South Woeker Drive
Chlcqgo, Ulinois 60606

THE "CRIME" OF
IGNORANCE

Ignorance is a "crime" when it becomes a handi
cap to success. In today's society it pays to know
the "rules" ... the law. The Blackstone School
offers a program of reading assignments, for
adults who have completed formal schooling;
especially designed for people who expect to
accumulate property, lead in business or com
munity life.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Program may be scheduled to your Interests and
time covering any or all law subjects. FREE
BOOKLET, "The People vs. You" mailed on re
quest. No salesman will call.

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW Dept. iii
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

8

FOR PERMANENT \ ^
^ FUND RAISING

Eosy woy to roise money for your Orgonizotion
because everyone hos fitn playing BINGO!

Ei;' Thou$or>ds of Orgonizotions are moking op to
$500.00 per week using"BINGO KING" supplies
and FREE Ideo Bulletins. Write for FREE sample

- card and details on raising money for your Or-
fc gonizolion.

PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

^^'3QIIXrOO 3£<.X3EVO-'
DEPT. 707, BOX 1178, ENGLEWOOD/COLO. 80110

IGQOiHlABELS 45t
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Dcioxe, Cold Stripe, 2-color,
ffnmmed. padded Labels printed with
ANY Nnme, AddrcM & Zip Code. 45e for
EACH Sell No limit, but please Incltide
10c extra for pstg. 4 pke. or 65e In nil.
SPECIAL! 3 Sets for oaly $1.60 pre
paid. EXTRAI FTIEIE Plastic Clft Bo*
with eacti order for 1000 Lal)cl«l Write
for FHEE Money-Making Plans. FAST

'SKnviCKl Money-back erinranlce. ORDEB NOWl
TWO BROS. INC.,Dept. N-73, BoxBB2,St. Louis, Mo.63101

. . Calendar
Wdlch $2.44

franfikstor
R^diD wilh
Battery HOME-IMPORT

BUSINESS-Mai^e BigProfits
' New Drop Ship Plan offers you

10^! first day profits! Deal direct
with nvprspa"; sniirrfs af orices

shown. Dazzling bargains with
no investment. Full or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MELLINGER. Dept. E2397 2554 S. Sepulveifa. L.A.. Ca. 99025

flushes up
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA, 33614

AROUND
WASHINGTON

CO NOT ENTEi^

ROAD
CLOSED

&y,ur«Fui.

detour

SIGN TROUBLE. The National Park
Service had to tear down over 200
new signs here that cost nearly §8,000
because they conveyed directions so
discreetly that tourists either failed to
see them or could not understand them.
They were replaced by redesigned .signs
with lettering so large it can not be
missed and prominent arrows pointing
the way to the White House, the
Capitol and various other places of
interest.

THERE'S A FLAW in the painting
John Trumbull did of General Wash
ington resigning his commission. Rut
most persons are so overawed by the
majesty of the Capitol Rotunda, where
the picture is hanging, that they fail
to notice it. Those who stop to study
the picture, however, discover what is
wrong. One of the two little girls stand
ing in it appears to have three hands.
Actually, one of the hands belongs to
an adult standing behind her.

NEW YORK—LONDON round-trip for
only $180 during the ofF-season. This
is the new low fare which British Over
seas Airways Corp. will try to get the
International Air Transport Associati{)n
to adopt at its fare conference in Miami
this September. Called the Early Bird,
it would l)e ofl'ered to passengers on
scheduled services who would agree to
pay the full fare four months in ad
vance on a non-refundable basis. It
would mean a reduction of $120 on the
lowest current off-season roundtrip fare
charged by scheduled carriers between
New York and London.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON took the
Constitution literally one clay in 1789
and showed up in person in the Senate
to receive its "advice and consent" on
an Indian treaty. Riit the senators were
so inhibited by the President's physical
presence that the matter liad t > be
referred to a committee. No President

has gone in person to the Senate witli
a document since then with the excep
tion of one visit by Woodrow VVils;.'n.
This little vignette of liistory was re
called when the Senate opened its first
exhibit of historic papers in the Crypt
below the Capitol Dome. Amo g the
documents on display is Washington's
hand-written note telling the Senate he
would meet witli them the next day.

PANTYHOSE that don't snag, bag or
sag. This is the goal of Rep. Leonor K.
Sullivan of Missouri who is conducting
a one-woman crusade to pressure manu
facturers into improving their product.
Mrs. Sullivan, who has been inundated
with complaints as chairman of the
House Banking Subcommittee on Con
sumer Affairs, encourages women stuck
with defective pantyhose to write to
the mills which made tliem and contact
the stores which sold them.

Trti&li not
the plsicE
to practice
Your Stamp

POST OFFICE CRIME. To combat

a wave of thefts in post offices, the
U.S. Postal Service has begun a drive
to recruit a security force of 5,000 men.
Its role will be to guard ihe mail
facilities and prevent any further loss
of money, stamps and l)lank postal
money orders. A special effort will be
made to protect branch post offices in



drug stores, a favorite target of the
thieves.

JULY is the month when the city
comes aboil with heat and humidity,
when lawns begin to go brown, and
when whisky drinkers switch to gin and
tonic. It is a time when Washingtonians
dart from air-conditioned homes, to air-
conditioned cars or busses, and on to
air-conditioned offices. In the gasping
moments of heat between these oases,
they sometimes stop and wonder at
the fortitude of the people who man
aged to live here in the days before
air-conditioning. Yet, despite the heat,
Washington remains strikingly beauti
ful with magnolia, mimosa, and crepe
myrtle in bloom, gardens full of pe
tunias, and masses of gieen-leafed trees
decorating the many parks.

ONLV/jiS
mm

Knows FoR
SkRe

HHH AT 60. Back in the Senate after
his defeat for the Presidency in 1968,
Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota
seems to have lost none of his old-time
bounce although he is now 60 years
old. Washington correspondents are
not as surprised at his energy, how
ever, as at the jet black color of his
hair. Some, who swear they can re
member him when he had flecks of
gray, have begun to wonder in print
whether he gets the color out of a
bottle as some of his fellow senators
are known to do. Many politicians con
sider a youthful image practically a
must these days, whether or not they
are Presidential hopefuls.

SKY HIGH FASHION. It wa.s a new
experience for the models who put on
a fashion show 45,000 feet up on a
747 while it flew between here and
Richmond, Va. One lost her bra some
where among the seats while making a
quick change in the dressing room
improvised in the plane s upstairs
lounge. Another lost a pairof ear-rinp.
Pirouettes had to be undertaken with
care in case of sudden air pockets. But
the travel agents on board loved it—
particularly the sight of beautiful girls
parading down the 186-fo()t long cabin
in bathing suits. Panamerican Airways
staged the flying fashion show to publi
cize resumption of its 747 service from
Dulles International to London.

(Continued on uapc -38)

CAN HELP YOU..
-STIMULATE BUSINESS
• FIND MORE PROSPECTS

" SELL MORE THINGS
•COLLECT MORE MONEY
• THANK EVERYBODY
• KEEP CUSTOMERS HAPPY

WRITE TODAY FOR

FREE SAMPLES / CutTcn^
AND CATALOG OF / S
OVER 100UNIQUE / #. •i /
CARDS FOR THE /IJK,,- /

-J BUSINESSMAN!

Harrison Publishing Co.
DEPT.nY •enx3079-ASHEviLi.E,N.c :8are [

intfde:
FOR THOSE
HEAVENLY
ORDERS)

Your Own Shopper
Thousands of Elk families have learned

the convenience and pleasure of shop
ping by mail through their ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER.

Right now, v/hy don't you turn 'to this
month's SHOPPER pages 28 to 33 and
see all the interesting, attractive and
useful items offered—all under the guar
anty of a refund if you are not satisfied
with your purchase.

prt iJOjyW BNt BIICj CMEII
) ONE PIECEE-Z FLIP-OFF

O'JST I WATEft TIGHT
*N Sa'eiy colofwJ.Molded,die cui. Virgin

"TJlv $100 Postpaid
y Dai I OEALEH INQUIRES INVITED

DrtLL P0. Bo« 426 M.ilivay Citv. Cj 52G55

aa hydraulic JACK REPAIRS
Earn Wliile You L«arn In Your Spare Time

Trained and Qualified tneebsnics needed NOWto ser^rce
inoperative hydraultc jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men, Weshowyou HOW —tn your basementor garage to
earn spare time cash in an expandins industrv. Don't walL
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder No. E7 and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
a.».0. BOX 3 • BTATKN ISLAND, N. V. 20314

HOW TO GET CAPITAL
FREE TRIAL OFFER

HOW TO GET $500 TO $2 MILLION
Business capital, loans, grants, cash to start a business.
2,618 sources. Send no money. Helped many others.

FREE REPORT SHOWS HOW

NATIONAL COUNSELOR REPORTS
Div. 35 KERflVILLE, TEXAS 78028

HERNIA BRIEF

I
I

c '̂stoMeR' : '(_2_3_4

Week Jet
European
Packages
2-3-4 Weeks including DO-IT-
YOURSELF and ESCORTED
PACKAGES to cities as:

LONDON • PARIS

ROME • MALAGA • VIENNA
AMSTERDAM • ATHENS
MADRID • MALLORCA
INDIA • AFRICA • RUSSIA

ORIENT • CALIFORNIA
ROUND-THE-WORLD

1 Week CARIBBEAN

• I want the Tour Book

Name

State. Hip

Travel Wizards
155 West 72nd Street.
New York, N.Y. 10023

1

BILLS PRESSING?
WE CAN HELP YOU
• Bad Credit No Problem
• Not a LoanCompany
• Nobody Refused

UP TO $10,000

I
INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE. dept.M-17

3003 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85012
1000 N. Madison Ave.. Greenwood. Ind. 46142
507 Carondeiet St., New Orleans. La. 70130

1825 Conn. Ave. N.W, Rm. 428 Wash, D.C. 20009

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

(if AQC sand, xock, wood, etc. Signals
when object is detected.

to

$12950
Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. 0-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018



NEWS

OF THE

APOILO 14 ASTRONAUT Stuart Roosa (right) recently became a member of Claremore,
Okla., Lodge. ER Robert L. Wadley congratulated him after his initiation, which fol
lowed a "Homecoming Day" for the famous Claremore citizen. Lt. Col. Boosa is the
first member of a moon mission crew to become an Elk.

ANOTHER CELEBRITY was added to the ranks of membership in
Klkdoin when i^rofes.sional golfer Gardner Dickenson Jr. (left)
was initiated into North Palm Beach, Fla., Lodge. ER Edward
C. O'Connor ga\c him a warm welcome.

DEDICATION CEREMONIES at Blooniington, Minn., Lodge were
pre.sicled over liy P(;KR Raymond C. Doljson. He presented a
hanicd copy of the lodge's charter to PER Harold Thompson,
ER Arthur Jensen, and PER Donald Boker. In only two years
the lodge has grown to u total of 330 members.

10

KEYS TO THE CITY were presented to GER Glenn L. Miller by
Port Richey, Fia., Mayor John H. Durney and New Port Richey
Mayor William F. Grey during Brother Miller's recent visit to
New Port Richey Lodge. Tliis was the first visit by a Grand
Exalted Ruler to the lodge.
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MARCH of D
IA RADIO AUCTION to benefit the March of Dimes was held
recently by Portland, Me., Lodge. The 26-hour auction raised
S3,500, which was presented to Richard Thayer (right), county
March of Dimes chairman, by PER James S. Andrews, while

Iradio announcer Tom Star (center) looked on.

IUNITED CEREBRAL PALSY Cliarity dinner-dance was held recently
Iat Lancaster, Ohio, Lodge. Among the distinguished guests for
Ithe evening were (from left) ER Leslie MaeQueen, Dearborn;
ISP M. B. Letzelter, Steubenville; Grand Trustee E. Gene Four-
I nace, Newark, and ER Harry Cook.

AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOS of President Nixon and Vice President
lAgnew were presented by VVilkes-Barre, Pa., Lodge to the
IWilkes-Barre Veterans Hospital. Taking part in the presentation
Iwere (from left) Est. Lect. Kt. Thomas Lewis; ER Charles
ISennick; Dr. Leon Ross, chief hospital administrator; Walter
[Boyle, business manager; State Americanism Chairman Andrew
Ij. Zavoy, and Veteran Affairs Chairman Raymond Everett.

BPO. ELKS LODGE
566
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES fund raising program at Boulder, Colo., Lodge]
was a big success again this year thanks to the untiring efforts |
of the youth activities committee. They include (from left
William Pierce, Chairman John Caporale, and Lionel Levesque.l
A total of 355,000 has been raised in the past three years toj
provide scholarships and maintain two Boy Scout troops.

MASSACHUSETTS Secretary of State John F. X. Davoren (right )•
recently met with John J. Crapo, Cambridge, Mass., Americanism
chairman, to discuss the lodge's letter writing program urging the
release of prisoners of war by the North Vietnamese government.
As a result of their conference Secretary Davoren has asked every
employee in his office to follow the Elks' lead and write to Hanoi.
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OKLAHOMA ELKS ASSOCIATION presented a mobile unit recently to the
cerebral palsy center as part of the state major project. Guy Anderson,
director of the center, accepted the keys from State Major Project Chairman
George Auld, Midwest City; SDGER Roy Gonders, Midwest City; PER
D. B. Reichart, and Russell Arterbum Jr., both from Oklahoma City, and
PDD E. F. Carter, Duncan.

PATIENTS at Ft. Thomas, Ky„ Veterans
Administration Nursing Home participated
in an arts and crafts contest conducted by
Newport, Ky., Lodge which awarded a
total of $145 in prizes. Admiring some of
the entries were (standing, from left)
Stale National Service Chairman J. Edward
Stahl, Mrs. Mildred Walker, hospital thera
pist, and John Vallance, deputy director
of the hospital.

3^
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60-YEAR MEMBER Frank E. Thompson of Lake City,
Fla., Lodge was honored by his fellow lodj^e members
for his many years of service. PDD Thompson was
assisted by his wife in cutting the cake after he received
a special plaque, a 60-year membership pin, and a
banner signed by distinguished Elks from throughout
the state.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER Edward W. McCabe
(third from right) was a recent guest at St. Charles,
Mo., Lodge. On hand to welcome him were (from
left) Tiler Fritz McDcrmott, PER Stanley Aloian, PER
Edward Huncker, ER William Francis, and Brother
Leon Varvil.

FIVE MEMBERS of the Homer
family are now Whittier, Calif.,
Elks. ER Eric Horner (left)
initiated liis two nephews, Den
nis and Jack, who join their
father and PER Edwin fionier

; (right) as members of the lodge.

J!

&



A FLAG DISPOSAL CEREMONY, designed for the dignified disposal of unserviceable United
States flags, was witnessed by GER Glenn L. Miller during his recent visit to Tallahassee,
Fla., Lodge. PCER William A. Wall was also among the 120 members and guests from
throughout the Northwest District of Florida who attended the ceremony. The ritual was
performed by (from left) Stafl:" Sgt. Chuck Beckwith (USMC); PER William Smith;
Brother Bill Weimer; Brother John Sample; PER Carl Essig; PER Clark Walker; PER
Keith Bosenberg; PER John Cotton; PER Roy Strickland, and Sgt. Ron Ault (USMC).

LODGE NOTES
WARREN, Ohio. J. Edgar Hoover, director
of the FBI, has been awarded the
lodge's annual Americanism award for
outstanding service to the nation. Grand
Trustee E. Gene Fournace presented
the plaque to Charles Cusick, a^ent in
charge of the Cleveland FBI office.

WHITING, Ind. ER William H. Pfister
and PER George W. Calvert awarded
certificates and American flags to the
first two Eagle Scouts of Bumham, III.,
Troop No. 1244. H. D. McCormick,
troop advisor, invited the Elks to par
ticipate in the Court of Honor.

WARWICK, R. I. ER William J. Dawson
has presented Youth Leadership and
scholarship awards to six boys and five
girls who are local high school students.

RENSSEIAER, N. Y. PER Peter Fabian of
En«Tlewood, N. J., Lodge has donated
$100 to the Elk's National Foundation.
ER John P. Lill accepted the donation.

TEMPLE, Tex. The new officers of all
lodges in the Central District of Texas
were installed in a joint ceremony. The
participating lodges were Austin, Bren-
ham, Bryan, Waco, and Temple.

OKMULGEE, Okla. David L, Bennett,
Troop No. 211, received his Eagle
Scout award at the lodge recently.
DDGER James R. Dennis made the
presentation.

LEHIGHTON, PA. Harold LaRose, presi
dent of the Lehighton Community
Baseball Association, and George
Babyar, supervisor of the Lehighton
Recreation Association, presented a sec
ond-place trophy to the Elks' team of
the Lehighton Junior Baseball League.
Clarence Nicholson, youth activities
chairman, and John Holland, team
captain, accepted the tiophy on behalf
of the team and the lodge.

PASCAGOULA, Miss. Walter Hamngton,
winner of the lodge's Most Valuable
Student award, received a U.S. Savings
Bond from ER John E. Russell. Runner-
ups Elaine Hawkins and Kirby Greer
received certificates of participation.

SHARON, Pa. The Brothers are observing
their lodge's 80th year in Elkdom this
year. Festivities of the lodge for the
year thus far include a venison dinner,
PER Night, initiation of 53 new mem
bers, and the hosting of a convention
for the Pennsylvania Federation of
Social and Fraternal Clubs.

TERRE HAUTE, ind. Scholarships were
awarded to the winners of the Most
Valuable Student contest during a din
ner at the lodge home. Connie M.
Brown and Mark S. Hannig, first place
winners, each received $250 grants. ER
George Obenchain and Dr. William G.
Kessel, scholarship chairman, made the
presentation.
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RENTON, Wash. Officials gathered for a
ground-breaking ceremony for a new
lodge home. Removing the first .shovel
of earth were SP Duncan McPherson,
ER Douglas D. Tuttle, VP Alvin Ber-
man, and Joe Steiner and Waren Don
nelly of the building committee.

CHARLESTON. S. C. ER A. Herman
Schwacke Jr. presented checks to the
winners at the VA Hospital of the Elks
Arts and Crafts Contest sponsored by
the Elks National Service Commission.
R. L. Russell, hospital director, said the
contest stimulated the morale of the
patients.

SEDONA, Ariz. A St. Patnck's Day ban
quet at the lodge was enjoyed by 450
members and guests. Brothers Robert
P. Foley, Harold J. Maloney, James M.
Susa, and PER Murphy Wallace served
on the Sedona St. Patricks Day com
mittee.

RED HOOK-RHINEBECK, N. Y. Two New
York State Elks Association billboards
stressing patriotism have been posted
in the vicinity of the lodge. Trustee
Howard L. Laib arranged for the dis
play of the signs.

CYNTHIANA, Ky. The lodge celebrated the
burning of the mortgage on its ll-year-
old quarters with a cocktail party, buf
fet, and dance. ER David Gasser con
ducted the ceremony.

1.^



THE OFFICIAL VISIT of Alabama's State President to Huntsviile
Lodge took place recently. SP Robert C. Grant (left), Cullman,
was welcomed by ER Thomas A. Childress.

£

li
THE FIRST EXALTED RULER of Independence, Ore.,

AN HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP was awarded to James A. Dixon (right), Lodge, PER Ray Haener (left), had a very special
Secretary of Dublin, Ga., Lodge for 20 years. ER Lawrence L. King made duty to perfonn recently. He had the honor of in.stal-
the presentation, which also included recognition of Brother Dixons 25 years ling his son Ron as the lodge's Exalted Ruler for the
of service to the Elks' Aidmore Hospital for crippled children in Atlanta. coming year.

1

"MAN OF THE HOUR" at North Miami,
Fla., Lodge was Fran Curci (center), head
coach at the University of Miami. He re
ceived the lodge's annual sports award
from Judge Harvey DuVal (left) and ER
Carl W. Hazel.

A SING-ALONG was part of a recent party
for exceptional children sponsored by Red
Wing, Minn., Lodge under the direction
of the Elks' ladies. Tlte children were en
tertained l>y members of the Youth Min
nesota .A.ssociation for Retarded Children,
including Pam Jolmson and Debbie Mc-
Cord, who played the guitar.



GLENN' MILLER
SEBRm LOuoi i1529

SEBRING, Floridor Lodge was another of Grand Exalted Ruler
Glenn L. Millers enjoyable lodge visits. He was welcomed by
DDGER Doyle G. Sweeney (left), PCER William A. Wall, and
ER Kenneth Johnson.

PRESIDENT'S DAY at Norfolk, Va., Lodge was highlighted by the
visit of SP Herman C. Anderson (left), Arlington-Fairfax, and
his wife. Brother Anderson is a former member of Norfolk Lodge,
and he was welcomed with a gift by ER Ernest C. Wulzer.

ROSEBURG, Oregon, Brother A. Fuller Johnson (right) received
an honorary life membership in the lodge in recognition of his
25 years of volunteer service to the Oregon Elks Veterans
program. ER Charles Kluver made the presentation.

CHARTER MEMBER Peter Monaco (center) of Gladstonbury, Conn., Lodge
was awarded the lodge's first life membership recently. He has served as
Trustee since the lodge was founded. Offering their congratulations were
(from left) SP Henry Kuryla, Milford; ER James Wehrly; DDGER Robert
Smith, and Grand Treas. Edwin Maley, New Haven.

WAPSIPINICON BOY SCOUTS received financial aid from
Waterloo, Iowa, Lodge in the amount of $510 recently.
The money covered the cost of badge order forms,
merit badge scoreboards, and Eagle Scout presentation
kits, one of which is examined by ER William S. Smith
(left) and Est. Loyal Kt. Ferris Markle, scoutmaster.
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FOUR PRINCIPAL PROJECTS of Fort Myers, Fla., Lodge—scholar
ships, crippled children, band uniforms, and youth activities-
was the theme of this float entered by the lodge in this year's
local Pageant of Light parade, an annual event in the area.
The hard working members who built the float were honored
with first prize.

THE FINAL PAYMENT of a $15,000 pledge to the Princeton Com
munity Hospital was made recently by Princeton, W. Va., Lodge.
DDGER W. Grady Carper (left) and ER Thomas B. Thornton
presented the last $500 check to James E. Morrison, chairman of
the hospital's board of directors.

PAST EXALTED RULER Richard Burke Jr.
(right) of Dothan, Ala., Lodge admires
the new 50-year pin of Honorary Life
Member Sam Berk. "Mr. Sam,' a.s he is
known lo his fellow Elks, has served as
Inner Guard of the lodge for many years.

cyppORT|
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SPECIAL DEPUTY Arthur J. Roy (left), Willimantic, visited New
London, Conn., Lodge during PERs and Old Timers' Night.
During the evening PER Thomas J, Griffin (seated, right) was
honored as Citizen of the Year. DDGER Frank P. Burgess
(standing) and Brother Lewis G. Holder, a life member, also
attended.

EXALTED RULERS from 16 lodges in New Jersey's South Central District met at Point
Pleasant Lodge for an evaluation clinic. They included (seated, from left) D(mald
Crosta; Edward Hoffman; Jack Fliter; John Sandusky; David Garswell; Ronald Gahr;
Eldridge Reifl', and (standing) DDGER Diron A\cdisian; Robert Briand; Michael
Herman; Edward Wierzebeski; Ronald Nix; Dominick Mullaney; Wilbur Baker; Arthur
Bottone; Leon Dyl)iec; Joseph Mahon, and John Walling.



Welcome to New Orleans
On behalf of the people of the State of
Louisiana, it Is a privilege and a great
pleasure to welcome you to our State
for your one hundred seventh conven
tion. We are confident that you will en
joy and benefit from your visit to the
wonderful old City of New Orleans, and
we also invite you to savor and enjoy
the history, scenic beauty and hospi
tality offered in the rest of our State.
From Lake Charles to Lake Providence,
from New Orleans to Shreveport, our
doors are open and we hope you will
feel welcome and will visit with us for
as long as you care to stay.
From your membership here the peo
ple of our state are familiar with the
work you do nationally with children
and young people, and with your varied
charitable activities, your faithful and

The City of New Orleans extends its
warmest welcome to the members of
the Order of Elks for your One Hundred
Seventh Convention.
We are most pleased you have chosen
our city to conduct your convention,
and we will attempt to provide you with
an enjoyable visit. In your leisure time
you will have the opportunity to dis
cover that New Orleans is an interesting
and exciting city.
New Orleans can offer you superb
restaurants, entertaining night life, and
many beautiful and historic landmarks.
Everything is here to make your stay a
most memorable one.

long continued devotion to our veter
ans, and your often voiced and firmly
held belief in America and its institu
tions.

We hope you will find in our area, here
where much of the history of the South
and of this nation has been written, in
spiration to continue your great work.
We welcome you and trust that you will
benefit from and enjoy your convention
in the Gateway to the Americas.

Yours for a most successful convention

JOHN J. McKEITHEN
Governor of Louisiana

But, most important, you will find the
citizens of New Orleans to be extremely
friendly and helpful.
Please don't let this be your last visit
to New Orleans. We enjoy having you
here, and would like the opportunity
to greet you again one day.

Sincerely,

Moon Landrieu
Mayor
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by Jerry Hulse

SOME CITIES yoii pass through
with liardly a glance. A few you re
member. One you'll not soon forget is
New Orleans. Leaving it is, well.. .
like saying goodbye to an old, old
flame. Some towns you fall in love
with. This is New Orleans, with all its
sad, happy music, its riverboats, the
smell of chicory-laden coffee brewing
at Cafe du Monde, breakfast at Bren-
nan's and a thousand other sights and
sounds and smells. New Orleans is
alive, deliciously alive, and it's waiting
for those of you who will be attending
the convention.

Nighttime, daytime, weekends, Sun
days, holidays. New Orleans never
misses a beat, especially the Vieux
Carre, the French Quarter, an insom
niac's fantasyland, the bluesy moan of
trumpets echoing down Bourbon St.,
liquor taps flowing 24 hours a day. It's
the sort of a town that makes a young
man old and an old man wish, wist
fully, he were young again. The sad,
sweet sounds of brass and reed filter
out of Preservation Hall, occupying an
old art gallery, a shabby, happy, .splin
tery place that's dedicated to the pres-
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ervation of pure, old-time jazz, the
sort of foot-stompin' stuff that made
Beiderbecke blow hot and cold, music
played by sweet Emma Barrett, Kid
Sheik and his Storyville Ramblers, Kid
Thomas and his Algiers Stompers, Jim
Robinson's New Orleans Band, Punch
Miller's Band, Billy and DeDe Pierce,
among others.

Some cities only exist; others come
alive with a pulse that warms the
blood. In New Orleans you get caught
up in the heartbeat of its living and
you don't want to leave. Inhibitions
dissolve in a crazy sort of happiness;
you want to sing and to dance, to shout
to the whole world. It's good, awfully
good, just to be alive in New Orleans.

You'd call it a mood, I suppose, one
of those moods that Ungers with the
memory, refusing to go away. This is
New Orleans, a mixture of sounds and
smells and things alive: banana boats
being unloaded along the Mississippi,
horse-drawn carriages clattering
through its streets, magnificent man
sions rising in the Garden District and,
perhaps most important of all, it serves
the best meals in the entire U.S.

Yes, it's good to be alive in New
Orleans, a town where jazz was bora,
off in that once sinful section called
Storyville. Jazz musicians still march to
the cemetery whenever someone dies,
playing their happy going-home music

when the funeral's over. New Orleans

is where French Opera got started in
America, too. Some insist that New
Orleans is a slice of Paris transplanted
in America's south. What they're talk
ing about is the French Quarter with
hatted horses tugging at carriages and
riverboats that crawl along the Missis
sippi, hauling tourists by day, roman
tics by night. The voices of black men
harmonize along its banks, the air re
dolent with the good smells of hot
bread and doughnuts baking. Visitors
wind up the night at some oyster bar,
or else they greet the new day at the
Morning Call or Cafe du Monde where
square-cut doughnuts are dunked in
chicory-laden coffee, all of this snug
gling lethargically along the Mighty
Miss.

For several years now they've been
chasing ghosts from old buildings in
the Viex Carre, making room for visi
tors. Places like Place d' Armes, for
instance. One Place d' Armes was a
slave quarter and before this the first
schoolhouse in the entire Mississippi
Valley. It's worth a look when you go
browsing in the Quarter—a block off
Jackson Square where the French flag
flew until the Stars and Stripes re
placed it. Each morning at Place d'
Armes a lad runs off to Cafe du Monde,
down by the waterfront, hunying back,
his arms loaded with fresh hot dough

nuts and coffee muddy as the old river
itself. Guests dine in bed or else out
side beneath magnolia trees, listening
to the sounds of New Orleans: river-
boats whistling lonesomely down along
the Mississippi, their echoes blending
with the tolling of the bell in America's
oldest cathedral. The peaceful noises
carry across the French Quarter along
with the sweetness of magnolias hang
ing against moss-covered trees in a
shadowy setting of ancient carriage
ways and lacy iron balconies.

While researching tliis for Elks Who
Travel, I looked in on Maison de Ville,
a small hotel with huge warmth, its
rooms facing a flowered patio, a foun
tain spilling musically, all of this rising
up just behind the Court of the Two
Sisters, which as anyone familiar with
New Orleans knows, is one of the
Quarter's best-known restaurants. The
proprietor of Maison de Ville places
fresh fruit in the rooms daily and coffee
is served in the morning on the patio
while guests recall another time when
steamboats crowded the ol' Miss. Mai-
.son de Ville is the former home of John
Baptiste Lille Sarpy. Later came one
A. A. Peychaud, a man held responsi
ble for sending the whole world reel
ing, for it was he who originated that
potion known as the cocktail. The pres
ent innkeeper, Wayne A. Karmgard, a

(Continued on page 20)



realtor-turned-innkeeper who has in
stalled antiques in each of the hotel's
14 rooms, serves a continental break
fast of juice, croissants and thick chic-
oiy coffee guaranteed to stir up heart
burn or your money back.

Off on Chartres Street another snug
inn, the Provincial Hotel, stands within
the framework of an abandoned ice
house, fountains splashing in its open,
siinnv courtyard, and a few steps away
is where Pierre Gustave Toutant de
Beauregard, the Confederate general,
once lived, his old home offering a
certain faded elegance.

In New Orleans there's a favorite of
mine, Lamotlie House, an old 18th
century mansion that drips with atmo
sphere and glows with warmth. Ger
trude Munson, a white-haired widow,
fusses over her guests, pouring coffee
each moniing from a 200-year-old Shef
field urn, returning each evening
promptly at 6 o'clock to stir up other
urns of flaming cafe brulot, a blend of
brandy, coffee, curacao and spices, con
ducting the ritual with all the aplomb
of a symphony maestro. Later she
pumps out melodies on an ancient
organ, melodies recalling her childhood
at spacious Glenwood Plantation near
Napoleonville. Now in her autumn
years she recreates the old plantation
atmosphere at Lamothe House. She
says softly, "This is the New Orleans of
the 1840's." Her three-storied manson
is pure southern comfort, a Victorian
clock ticking on the mantel, candles

New Orleans
-Convention City
That Care Forgot

by Carolyn Kolb

New Orleans, site this July for the
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks' 103rd National Convention, has
as its slogan 'The City That Care
Forgot."

The relaxed, easy Southern style
of life that the slogan suggests is only
half the story. New Orleans is also a
thriving city of today, with the nation's
second largest port, an international
medical center, petro-chemical indus
try, universities, and everything else
that makes for a bustling American
city.

What makes New Orleans different
—besides the quaint French Quarter
and the lovely old homes of the Garden
District, and the sound of Dixieland
Jazz, and the delicious Creole food—
is its past.

After the first years of settlement
New Orleans thrived. In 1763 the city
passed to Spain, but the people's
loyalties remained French.
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New Orleans' jazz funerals are not private affairs. They are announced in the papers
and visitors join the solemn parade and the lively march home that follows.

aglow in the parlor, shuttered windows
facing Esplanade Avenue and the
Vieux Carre.

Conventioneers will be accommo
dated at several hotels: the FaiiTnont
Roosevelt, the Jung, the Sheraton
Charles, the Sheraton Delta Motor
Hotel and the Governor House Motor

Although New Orleans residents were
speaking French, they proved how loyal
they were to their new country in 1815,
when Andrew Jackson, with an army of
mountain men from Tennessee and Creole
dandies from the Vieux Carre, defeated
the British General Pacl<enham at the
Battle of New Orleans.
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Hotel. Headquarters will be the Fair
mont Roosevelt, which recently under
went a $10 million face-lifting, giving
it back its former turn-of-the-century
elegance—the Victorian chandeliers and
red carpeting reminiscent of San Fran
cisco's palace-like Fairmont Hotel. Be
sides its 835 rooms, the Roosevelt con-

im
m

Since that time New Orleans has seen
prosperity, in the days when cotton was
king, and army occupation, when Union
forces took the town in the Civil War.
New Orleans gave birth to Jazz, to IVIardi
Gras, and to a whole new way of cooking,
Creole cuisine.



tains a smart supper club with dinners
from $6.75; the Fairmont Court (flam
ing crepes), the Plantation Steak House
($5.50 and up), The Rendevous (with
a Monday-Friday buffet and Sunday
champagne brunches), plus a coffee
shop (closed Saturdays and Sundays)
and its famous Sazerac Bar serving
"the best ramos fizzes and Sazeracs in
town.

Reaching out from the Mississippi
107 miles above the Gulf of Mexico,
New Orleans was founded in 1718 and

five years later became the capital of
French Louisiana. After the French
came the Spanish and after tlie Spanish
the Americans. New Orleans is Mardi
gras. Canal Street, the Carden District,
the Vieux Carre, the Sugar Bowl, the
French Market and oyster bars by the
dozens!

The Frencli Quarter is the home of
block upon block of lively ])ars and
restaurants: Antoine's, Arnaud's, Bren-
nan's, the Commander's Palace, the
Court of the Two Sisters, Galatoire's,
Kolb's. Tujague's at Decatur and Madi
son—it's on the Mississippi-has been
doing business since 1856, eight-course
dinners served for only $3,25. One of
mv favorites, though, isn't even in the
French Quarter. It's the Holiday
award-winning Caribbean Room in the
famed Pontchartrain Hotel at 2031
St. Charles Ave. The hotel itself, one
of the few remaining owner-run opera
tions, is pridefully looked after by pro
prietor Lysle Aschaffenburg, a gourmet

Tulane University maintains an Archive
of New Orleans for serious students of
the subject, with thousands of reels of
taped interviews with musicians.

The statue of Andrew Jackson, hero of the
Battle of New Orleans, was unveiled in
1856 and is particularly noteworthy be
cause its sculptor, Clark Mills, balanced
ten tons of bronze horse and rider per
fectly, eliminating the need for props
under the front hoofs.

Be sure to ride the St. Charles Street
car {fifteen cents). The avenue is lined
with trees and passes the 19th century
mansion of the Garden District, Tulane
Univeristy. and Audubon Park (which has
a zoo and picnic facilities).
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perfectionist who insists that his guests
we well-fed as well as comfortable.
Situated in the Garden District, the
Pontchartrain is one of those discover
ies you'll carry home as a happy mem
ory. Its menu is famous to diners the
world over: oysters Odette on the half
shell, Creole gumbo, crabmeat Biarritz,
trout Veronique. So many dishes you'll
find it difficult to make up your mind.

Nearly everyone who has ever heard
of New Orleans knows about Blennan's.
Breakfast at Brennan's is a tradition
with visitors. A former carriage drive
serves as the entrance. Beyond is a
walled courtyard with magnolia trees
and a fountain. This is what Brennan's
describes as a "typical" New Orleans
breakfast: grilled grapefruit flavored
with kirschwasser, eggs Hussarde,
grilled ham and tomatoes, a steak with
bearnaise sauce, French bread and,
later, bananas Foster cooked in butter,
brown sugar and cinnamon, then set
aflame with bannana liqueur and mm.
Some come for breakfast at Brennan's,
revive between courses, and remain to
the dinner hour.

In the Garden District where the
Hotel Pontchartrain does business,
huge homes were built with fortunes
earned in the cotton brokerage and
banking business during the 1800s. The
cotton rich created magnificent 20 and
40-room homes surrounded by huge
gardens, the rooms filled with antiques
ordered from Europe: French chande
liers, gilt-edged mirrors, marble fire-

Lee Circle is a traffic circle about ten
blocks uptown of Canal Street. Here you
can drive on to the Expressway to go out
to Lake Pontchartrain for swimming or
boating or to Pontchartrain Beach Amuse
ment Park.
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places. This was the American, non-
Creole counterpart of New Orleans'
French Quarter—architecturally loftier
and no less elegant.

Each year during New Orleans'
Spring Fiesta (the biggest, noisiest
celebration next to Mardi Gras itself)
the historic homes and private patios
and gardens, both in the French Quar
ter and the Garden District, welcomes
visitors, candles glowing by night while
ladies in antebellum gowns perform as
hostesses. Tlie Spring Fiesta originated
m the French Quarter, spreading later
to oak-lined St. Charles Avenue and
the Garden District; but because it
had its beginning in the Quarter it is
there that the carnival-like atmosphere
is unveiled with floats, barouches, car
nages and marching bands. It is un
fortunate that the Fiesta can't be re
peated, along with the zaniest show of
them all, Mardi Gras, during your con
vention. You'll want to see Mardi Gras
some time, watching the Elks Krewe of
New Orleans on parade. Over a route
of several miles it rolls along with some
ot Carnival's most colorful floats-
thousands participating in this Elks
entry. You 11 have to come back, and
you will, I'm sure.

In New Orleans liistory hangs heavy,
patios paved with stones from

t;Urope brought as ballast in empty
ships which the Spanish had hoped to
hi with New World treasure. Although

ew Orleans was colonized originally
jy the French later it was ruled over
3y ^e Spanish and then turned back
to the French. Finally Napoleon sold
It to the United States along with the
rest of Louisiana for a paltry $15 mil-
hon. •'

To millions. New Orleans always has
been the French Quarter, though, those
90 square blocks in the heart of the
city bounded by Canal, Rampart, De-
catur and Esplanade. When night falls
the happy sound of jazz and the sad
notes of the blues spill out of doorways
along Bourbon Street, flowing hot and
sweet from places like Pete Fountain's,
A1 Hirts, the Famous Door and the
Paddock Lounge. Everyone goes to
Hirt s when they come to New Orleans,
although the king himself isn't always
on hand. While he's away on tour
greats like Duke Ellington, Louis Prima
and others sit in for the man with the
golden horn,

The first jazz record ever published
was recorded in New Orleans by the
Original Dixieland Band. It was in
New Orleans that Louis Armstrong
took up the horn there ])y the Missis
sippi, playing his way around the
world. Now they've a museum to tell
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the whole story—The Jazz Museum in
the Royal Sonesta Hotel on Bourbon
Street. On display are the instruments
that were used by some of America's
jazz greats: Irving Prestopnik's clarinet,
the guitar of Johnny St. Cyr, the banjo
of Emile "Stalebread" Lacoume, a bass
fiddle belonging to Alcide "Slow Drag"
Pavageau and the soprano sax of Sidney
Bechet. Visitors spin dials on a battery
of closed circuit telephones, then sit
back and listen to the recorded music
of such immortals as Bix Biederbecks,
Jelly Roll Morton and others. It comes
out early minstrel. Dixieland, Chicago
and blues.

Day or night. New Orleans never
sleeps. By the time the night people go
oft to bed the day people are up and
crowding St. Louis Cathedral and the
cabildo, a Spanish jail that's a museum
now—filled with Mardi Gras odds and
ends plus costumes, French opera play
bills and a death mask of Napoleon.
Around the corner artists display oils
and watercolors in Pirate's Alley, the
tourists stopping to pose for portraits.
It's deep in the French Quarter, the
old buildings laced with wrought-iron
balconies looking down on carriageway
gates, patio gardens and shaded court
yards with their splashing musical
fountains. It's all New Orleans-a town
that'.s alive, deliciously alive!
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SIGHTSEEING

IN NEW ORLEANS

• NEW ORLEANS is the nation's
second largest port city. Take a walk
along the wharves or a free round-trip
ferry ride across the Mississippi. If you
have the time you might also enjoy
sailing on the old side-wheeler that
leaves each afternoon at 2:30 p.m. for
a 2V2 hour sightseeing trip along the
Mississippi from the foot of Canal
Street (adults $3.50; children $1.75).
You'll see freighters flying the flags of
a dozen nations, American and foreign
warships, barges, tugs, luxury liners.

• VISIT CITY PARK: golf, tennis,
bicycling, canoeing and picnicing under
oaks dripping with moss. Delgado
museum of Art is in the park, as well
as a children's miniature train which
drops passengers at five stations. Other
attractions: a monkey island and sea
pool, a storyland and amusement rides.

• MOTOR along Lake.shore Drive
for aclose-up look at LakePontchartrain.
If the weather's hot (as it probably will
be) take a swim. There's a beach as
well as an amusement park. You may
also wish to cross Lake Pontchartrain
Causeway—the "world's longest bridge"
which stretclies for more than 23 miles.
Direct routes lead to Jackson, Vicks-
burg and the Natchez plantation home
areas.

• LONGVUE GARDENS: A series
of five gardens with 14 fountains on an
eight acre estate, The main garden com
pares to the Generalife at Granada. The
gardens are open Friday, Saturday and
Sunday between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
There is a $2 admission. Entrance is at
7 Bamboo Road. From New Orleans
take the Pontchartrain Expressway, exit
and go left at Metairie Road. Continue
about half a mile, turn left again at
Bamboo Road.

• ST. LOUIS CEMETERIES: At
the eastern end of the French Quarter
on North Rampart Street. Original set
tlers are buried here. Row after row of
above-ground tombs. With water on all
sides—the Mississippi, Lake Pontchar
train, the bayous—New Orleans is like
a sponge. So waterlogged is the city
that the dead are buried mostly above
ground.

• GRAY LINE and others have a

series of tours: "Old homes, parks, gar
dens," "Garden District, lake and river,"
"Historice Vieux Carre," "The old and
new city," "New Orleans by night," etc.



Breakfast at Brennan's is a New
Orleans treat, especially when the
weather lends itself to patio
dining. Six courses—plus wine
may not be most visitors' usii
breakfast fare, but at Brennan's
breakfast soon runs into hmch
amid resplendent, old-world at
mosphere and breathtaking south
ern foliage.
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The new International Trade Mart Building and Rivergate
Exhibition Hall rise above the skyline and overlook Canal Street
and the Mississippi River harbor. The skyscraper Mart Building
contains many offices used for consular business and international
trade fairs. It is a splendid symbol of New Orleans" role as
"Gateway to the Americas." The Trade Mart is at the left and in
the right foreground is the new Rivergate Exhibition Hall, the
Crescent City's yreat convention and trade show center.

(v)

CAFE oy MONOE
AALfKtfvCH MArintl SIANO

The Death Mask of Napoleon Bonaparte
is on display in the Cabildo, the seat of
Spanish authority in Loui.siana before Na
poleon accepted the territory in 1801. The
Cabildo is now a museum.

Cafe Du Monde near the Mississippi River
in New Orleans' famed French Quarter
begins the visitors' day and provides re
freshment and a place to stop \s'ell on into
the night.



Outside New Orleans:

A Paradox of
Old-World

History
and

New-World
Charm

by Jerry Hulse

LOUISIANA IS BOTH romantic
and mysterious, a hauntingly beautiful
land run over with rivers and deep,
dark bayous, its tall, stately ante-bel
lum mansions half-hidden in the shad
ows of great oaks that drip with Span
ish moss, their gardens a shocking bou-
fjuet at springtime's arrival, perfumed
by summer's soft breezes and golden
with the melancholy hour of autumn.
Pride and tradition and legend have
combined to create the story of Loui
siana—a land discovered by the Span
ish, occupied by the French and pur
chased from Napoleon by the United
States. Mile upon mile of forest and
grazing land give way to rural villages
with their peaceful vistas and big cities
where the pace quickens. The Mis.sis-
sippi flows along the eastern boundary,
pouring into Louisiana to create the
rich Delta region with its agricultural
lands. It is worth some exploring, this
land of the sweet magnolia blossoms,
magnificent plantation homes, craw
fish festivals, coastal marshes, cotton
and cane fields, rolling pine hills and
alluvial plains. For a short but pleasant
outing take Highways 90 and 11 to
Slidell with its excellent water sports,
fishing and hunting. Slidell is also the
site of NASA's huge computer center.
Here are several longer one- and two-
day tours for those of you who will be
24

attending the annual convention of Elk-
dom in New Orleans.

PLANTATION HOMES AND
OLD RIVER ROAD TOUR

Follow Airline Highway (U.S. 61)
from New Orleans to its jurLction with
La. Hwy. 44 at LaPlace, taking La. 44
west to San Francisco Plantation, one
of tlie state's famous old homes. The
San Francisco, rising on the east bank
of the Mississippi 35 miles upriver from
New Orleans, was built in 1849 at a
cost of $100,000. Today it stands half-
hidden in a grove of huge oaks, its
great rooms filled with antiques. This
old mansion inspired Frances Parkin
son Keyes to pen her novel, "Steam
boat Gothic."

Leaving the San Francisco, cross
the Mississippi on the Lutcher-Vacherie
Ferry, making a right turn on River
Road (La. Hwy. 18) for about five
miles to Oak Alley Plantation. Sur
rounded by 28 Doric columns, Oak
Alley has stood since 1830, a classic
example of Greek Revival style archi
tecture, a landmark easily recognized
by the double row of oak trees leading
to its enhance. Leaving Oak Alley,
retiace your route along Hwy. 18 to
the Vacherie-Lutcher Ferry for a visit
to Evergreen, one of the loveliest man
sions on the West Bank of River Road.
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Later, recross the river to the East
Bank, continuing along Hwy. 44 to
Jefferson College (established in 1831
for the sons of wealthy planters) and
beyond to Tezcuco Plantation, a raised-
cottage style mansion built in 1855.
From Tezcuco Plantation tum left, tak
ing the gravel road beside the levee
for about two miles to Houmas House,
a restored ante-bellum mansion opened
to the public only a year ago for the
first time in its 170-year history. Few
ante-bellum mansions have been re
stored so graciously and authentically
as Houmas House. Its furnishings-
museum pieces of early Louisiana
craftsmanship-were gathered by Dr.
George B. Crozat who, in 1940, bought
Houmas House, devoting the final years
of his life to its restoration. Movie fans
will recall Houmas House from the
film, "Hush, Hush, Sweet Charlotte."

Two miles beyond Houmas House
stands Bocage, another show place
mansion along River Road. From there
it is only a short drive to hauntingly
beautiful Belle Helene at Ashland.
Watch carefully as Belle Helene is
barely visible from the road. Built in
1841, it stands alone in a wilderness
setting, an inspiring sight and one you
shouldn't miss.

After this retrace the same route
back to the junction with La. Hwy. 22



at Darrow, making a left turn onto La.
22 which leads to Airline Highway
(U.S. 61) for your return to New
Orleans. This is a leisurely one-day
tour. About 80 miles altogether. If you
have the time you may wish to view
ruins of other great mansions along
River Road between the restored plan
tations.

A TWO DAY TOUR

Should you wish to extend your
tour to two days (including Baton
Rouge as well as other plantation sight
seeing) turn left, rather than right,
on Airline Highway after leaving Dar
row. At Baton Rouge take a half hour
or so to visit the Louisiana State Capitol
comple.x. From there connect with U.S.
61 to Oakley Plantation, the home of
the famed naturalist, John James Audu-
bon. The grounds are now a sanctuary
for wild life; there is also a picnic area.

Returning to Highway 61, make a
right tum to St. Francisville for a visit
to famed Rosedown Plantation and
Gardens. Rosedown is perhaps the
most imposing of them all. For a
breathtaking view (as well as a fine
camera shot) stop on the gravel road
leading to the front gate. There» framed
by a long avenue of moss-draped oaks,
stands Rosedown. This is Feliciana
countiy where English aristocrats grew
cotton, sugar cane, indigo and tobacco.
Scores of millionaires amassed their
great fortunes here and built their ele
gant homes, Rosedown among them.
Rosedown was the home of;,Martha
Turnbull who created her gardens
fashioned after those at Versailles and
elsewhere in Europe. She imported
camellias and azaleas and dozens of
other flowers, plants and trees—blooms
not only from Europe but the Orient
as well. In the difficult years after the
Civil War, Rosedown fell into semi-
ruin until, in 1956, it was purchased
by the Underwood family of Texas.
Immense sums were spent restoring it
to its original splendor, the gardens as
well. Today, once again, the gardens
are breathtaking, unrivaled in their
beauty. Visiting hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily with a $3 admission charge
for both the house and gardens. Young
sters under 12 accompanied by their
parents are admitted free. Entering
the old home is a step back into the
extravagant times of the 19th century:
black marble mantels, porcelains and

china, exquisite chandeliers, antique
furniture and wallpaper created ex
pressly for Rosedown.

Leaving Rosedown it's only a 10-
minute drive to Cottage Plantation, the
only ante-bellum home between Nat
chez, Miss, and New Orleans which
welcomes overnight guests. Andrew
Jackson slept here on his return from
Natchez following the Battle of New
Orleans. Cottage Plantation, dating
from 1795, is complete with slave cab
ins, milk house, smokehouse, carriage
house—even a small schoolhouse. Over
night accommodations are $14 single
and $18 double with a tour of the
house and a huge southern breakfast
of juice, bacon and eggs, grits and the
best biscuits I've ever tasted. I highly
recommend that you spend a night
here.

Next, return to St. Francisville, visit
ing Grace Episcopal Church with its
old monuments, tombs and headstones.
(You may wish to continue from here
to Natchez, about a two-hour drive).
From Grace Episcopal Church take La.
10 to the St. Francisville Ferry, crossing
the Mississippi to the town of New
Roads, proceeding on La. 1 to Randall
Oak (site of one of the world's hugest
oak trees) and beyond to Olivia and
Parlange Plantations, Finally, take La.
1 to the junction with U.S. 190, turn
ing left on 190 to Baton Rouge and a
connection with U.S. 61 back to New
Orleans. This trip can be done comfort
ably in two days.

CAJUN COUNTRY
From Baton Rouge you may wish to

continue on to the Cajun country of
Lafayette and St. Martinville, rather
than returning to New Orleans. Other
wise, if you are starting the journey
from New Orleans this is an easy one-
day trip via Highway 61 to Baton
Rouge, then across the Mississippi to
New Iberia, St. Martinville and Lafay
ette. While the region is noted for its
crawfish stew, jambalaya and other
Cajun cooking, St. Martinville is best
known as the final meeting place of the
tragic lovers, Evangeline and Gabriel,
after their flight from Nova Scotia
where they were expelled by Protestant
Englishmen along with thousands of
other Catholic Acadians. Gabriel came
on an earlier ship. After three years he
gave up hope of ever seeing Evangeline
again and married another. When
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Evangeline arrived and learned the
truth she died of a broken heart. The
tragedy was immortalized by Henry
Wadswortli Longfellow in his poem
"Evangeline." Her memory is likewise
recalled by tiie Evangehne Oak near
the banks of Bayou Teche. The heroine
of Longfellow's poem lies buried in
tlie town's Catholic churchyard, her
statue rising nearby. (Note: In Cajun
country also visit The Shadows, Jungle
Gardens, Rip Van Winkle Garden and
Oaklawn Manor as well as Breaux
Bridge, the world's crawfish capitol.)

BAYOU LAFOURCHE TOUR
This is an easy one-day tour: Cross

the Mississippi in New Orleans and
drive south on Highway 90 to Race-
land, then tum northwestward to Don
aldsonville (mentioned previously in
the plantation tour), returning via the
same road. La. Hwy. 1. This trip could
be modified by returning via the east
bank on the Old River Road. Another
modification: tum south at Rac?land,
going all the way to Grand Isle (good
bathing and fishing). The Graid Isle
extension would require another day.

ONE DAY MISSISSIPPI
GULF COAST TOUR

Here is a motoring adventure in
volving 85 miles of scenery and his
torical landmarks between New Orleans
and Biloxi: Take U.S. 90 the entire
way. Thirty miles or so from New
Orleans is Fort Pike where the British
camped before their attack in 1814
on New Orleans. A maze of under
ground tunnels still exist as well as old
cannon emplacements. After this U.S.
90 soon parallels a 300-foot wide beach.
From Bay St. Louis to Gulfport and
Biloxi the highway passes a number of
resort areas. In Biloxi visit the home
of Jefferson Davis who led the Con
federacy.

A SHORT, SHORT
Board tlie Mark Twain (a replica

of the old Mississippi sternwheelers)
for a five hour journey along the river
from the foot of Canal St. You'll sail
past moss-covered oaks, shrimp fisher
men, oil drillers and riggers, an Indian
cemetery. Bayou Barataria and other
river sights. Passage is $6 for adults,
$3 for children. The vessel sails at 11
a.m. and returns to New Orleans at
4 p.m.
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Lodge Visits of Glenn L. Miller

Elks National Bowling Association
officials presented a $1,000 check to
GER Miller for the Elks National
Foundation during opening cere
monies for the 51st annual tourna
ment held at Kalamazoo, Mich. Secy.-
Treas. Richard Sutton (left) and
President William Fedison made the
presentation.

During their tour of the Elks' Aid-
more Hospital for crippled children
in Atlanta, Ga., GER and Mrs. Glenn
L. Miller met young David Rowe, a
patient at the hospital. The 40 Geor
gia lodges contributed a total of
$67,782 toward the support of tlie
hospital during their spring meeting.

mi

GEI^ Miller's brother,
members of Centralia,
Ruler on his arrival,
welcoming committee
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Ray E. Miiier (right), was one ----
111., Lodge to greet the Grand Exalted
Other memheis of the lodge s official

welcoming committee included (front row, from left) PER
and Secy. J. R. Wilson; George Ross; Mayor Le\vi.s Bain, and
ER Edwin Wesner,

Vicksburg, Miss., Lodge was the scene of this recent gathering of
Elks officials during Brother Miller's \ isit. They included ("""i
left) DDGER Bradley Williamson, Canton; Father Frank Cocran;
Trustee Henry Schwan Jr.; Trustee Jolm D. Laws; PCER Edward
McCabe; DDGER Raphael Franco; SP Francis Lar.son, Pascagoula;
GER Miller; Lt. Gov. Charles Sullivan; ER Robert Evans; VP
James Thompson; Trustee Charlton Brent, and State Secy. Mack
Hudson.
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They wanted gold. They gave them lead instead!

Sr

Msy, 1909. S0V6n msn h6id littl© Jscob McCsndiGs for 3 $1 million rsnsom Th6y
weren't afraid ofthearmy. They weren't afraid of the Texas Rangers. And thev
thought his grandfather, Big Jake McCandles, was dead. Not hardly!

^ John Wayne -Richard Boone

CO A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION
Patrick Wayne •Christopher Mikhum •Bobby Vinton •Bruce Cabot •Glenn Corbctt John Doucette

.Maureen O'Hara h.
Wfltnb/HARRyJULIAN FiNKjndRM riN< CV.-cL.-cdb,MCHA£LWAyNE D.vctcdbvGEORGE SHER.ViAN bvELMFR RFPtM-^TfiM

TECHNCaOTPANAVlSON- A BATJAC PRODUCTION ANATONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE

At alheatre near you this Summer

HOW
TO CUT_ . . .

GOLEGeODSIS
(CoiUinued from page 6)

wealth. Louisiana provides state-guar
anteed loans to the student. Private
lenders make the loans and may not
charge above 7 percent. Terms are
available to residents and other U.S.
citizens who enroll at a Louisiana uni
versity or technical school, and to resi
dents attending out-of-state colleges
(under some circumstances).

National Merit Scholarships are
planed to "provide academically gifted
students with four-year scholarships to
help finance their undergrauate studies.
Merit scholars receive scholarships
ranging from an honorary $100 (where
there is no financial need) to a maxi
mum of $1,500 per year.

Whether the award is honoraiy, or
full, or somewhere between—an aston
ishing number of middle income fami
lies do qualify for some aid Avhen their
children make the coveted National
Merit—the student will have to possess
a high ranking to be considered. Na
tional Merit scholars are generally in
the top one percentile of their areas.

It also takes above average school
work to qualify for National Honor
Society scholarships. As do the National

Merit awards, these look at parents'
financial positions in addition to the
achievements of pupils. To be eligible,
a student must belong to the National
Honor Society while in high school.

Union awards and scholarships come
in varying amounts for children of
members. If you belong to a union
ask your local officers for particulars or
write the Department of Education
AFL-CIO, 816 16th St., N.W., Wash
ington, D. C. 20006.

Companies give corporate scholar
ships; sometimes, these are for children
of officers and employees, sometimes
for students who will agree to work
after graduation for the donating com
pany. Many scholarships are for study
in certain fields. In other cases there
are no strings at all. Corporate scholar
ships are so numerous and varied that
description would take up a book in
itself. The Director of Student Aid at
each university can furnish details.

Most older universities have alumni
scholarships. My alma mater, L.S.U.,
offers over 100 through annual Alumni
Fund drives. Since many of these have
no requirement that an applicant swear
perpetual and grinding poverty, they
should be investigated by people of
average income.

Private and trade group scholarships
cover manyareas.Some are bequeathed
to universities in memory of a loved
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one. Some are trusts estabhshed by the
living. A few come from associations
(example, a scholarship for one Purdue
freshman to study entomology is given
by the National Pest Control Associa
tion) or from campus fraternities (ex
ample from the same Purdue catalog:
Tau Beta Pi scholarship of $300 for an
engineering student, given l)y this hon
orary group, and a smaller $50 award
by Alpha Zeta to student having the
highest graduation index). In many
cases, scholarships are available to those
from specific localities and counties.
Find out about these from the registrar
or director of student aid. The nature
of a university will frequently dictate
the kind of scholarship aid it offers. At
Fort Worth's Texas Christian Univer
sity, for example, funds from the
Christian Churches of Texas, New
Mexico and Louisiana provide help for
those in Divinity School. If you are on
the faculty or staff of a university, dis
counts from established tuition fees are
frequently offered. Some give 100 per
cent, others less; nearly every univer
sity provides .some cost cuts for off
spring of its faculty and staff.

Jobs in addition to employment are
provided under many Federal pro
grams. Some parents believe work time
will reduce study time and hurt a stu
dent's work. The University of Chicago

(Continuedon page 36)
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Wonderfulfor Arthritics,

Invalids, Aged, Feeble, Cripples.

NON-SKID

TRIPOD CANES
Comfortably light, yet supe
rior strength. Proven per
formance! Have confidence
in the TRIPOD: Unique
flexible cane "ankle" pro
vides swivel action so the
\iser can walk several feet
before moving the cane to
the "next step". A joy to
use. Rubber grip, full alumi
num body and tripod.

_ Complete. Postpaid. Send
nMt V $1 fl Check or Money Order.ONLY '•'Xv (No C.O.D.. please.)

Pi

VALLEY FORGE SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1955

Box 134
Lafayette HitI, Pa. 19444

^/^/illuminated fountain with
i rnMCTANTI VCONSTANTLY

CHANGING

IT'S TRUE! Two Outer
eircles, plus center
iet (to 5' high), all
rise and fall independ
ently as rainbow colors
constantly vary. Creamy
marblelzed polystyrene,
36" dia. Indoors or out.
Noplumbing. >i/so oUiers.

Shipped Prepaid ^124
Gusianleed

A.t/-brdwco.

HEIGHTS

PATTERNS

COLORS

Dept. L-1. Box 4351, St. Louis, Mo. 63123

mat

• uconuta
*liVMnu| U Ua

OUTDOOR

mncic €V€

PR0T6CTS

VOUR

Home
Turns your porch
light, or any other
outside light on at
dusk, off at first
daylight. Screws into
standard socket. Helps
prevent burglary,
vandalism around homes,
stores offices. Weather-resistant, guaranteed.

$5.98 2 for $11.85
No COO'S please
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FINALLY!
A Fun Adult

Golf Game

Played
With Cards

May be played in a twosome, threesome oi
foursome. Play match or medal, partners or
partners best bail. Game not restricted to
gollors. Attractive compact 5% x 6% x 3/4 inch
high plastic box with two decks of plastic
cards, score pad. pencil and complete instruc
tion and rule book.

Send 6.95 ppd. Callf. add SSc salct tax.

PAR-GOLF,Box 5070, Long Beach, Calif. 9080S

P.O. Box 585, Dept. 171-E
Skokie, III. 60076

SHARP ATTRACTION. Keep kitchen knives
or metal tools where you can easily
grab them—on Wood Magnetic Knife
Rack. Just touch them to the magnetic
rack and they hold firmly. #.5511, 12",
$4.50; #5512, 18". 5G.50; «5513, 24". $8.50,
Add 50c -shpg. Dione Luca.s Gourmet
Centcr.s, Dept. EL7. 22(5 E. 51st St..
X. Y. 10022.

SNAG FISHERMEN—you can make your
own weighted hooks and bell sinker.s
with "Snag-O-Hook" Aluminum mold.
It has 7 cavities for 3/0, 4/0 and 5/0
hook sizes. A great way to .save money
and it's fun too. Get some for your
fisherman buddies. $5.95 ppd. Snag-O-
Hook. Dept. E-7, P. O Box 21132,
Denver, Colorado 80221.

, tdjusfah

ONE GOLF CLUB FOR ALL SHOTS. "Adjust-
al>le" All-In-One Club makes golfing
easy, especially for the traveler. You
dia! your .shot and the head turns to
lock to the correct position for every
shot—driving, putting, etc. Right anil
k-ft-handed clubs, only ppd.
International Golf Products. E-2927,
Oak Brook, 111. G0521.

KEEP'SET
CAPRI CAP

Here's the perfect
new hair-do pro
tection for all out-

Id 00 r activities.
Cool, airy netting
fashioned into a
stylish cap pro
tects your hair
from sun, wind
and moisture while
you goU, garden,
even play tennis.
Adjustable to fit
all heads and hair
styles, even high
bouffant. In white,

pink, blue or red with gold braid trim. Wash-
abie. $4.00 prepaid

Calif, res. add 5% lax

KEEP-SBT
Dept. E7. 2125 Pound Dr., Placentla. Calll. 92670
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LIGHTWEIGHT HEDGE TRIMMER fits any
electric drill. Its 14" hardened tool
steel blade cuts, trims and shapes
liedges faster and neater tlian hand
shears. Handle locks at 10 convenient
angles, Steel gear unit. Ideal for
women. No. .'iOOO. special price, $S.8S
ppd. Arco Tools, Dept. EL-7P, 421 W.
203rd St., New York, N. Y. 10034.

l-tcraiav..i.:,5i=-2rrib«nc

IJiiillM-rpli IjiiuI- S:iI'i-|\ in I'liri-

IS

HEADLINES TO REMEMBER. Front pages
from the past make fascinating read
ing. Pick a date—the day you were
iTiarrifd, born, drafted, etc. and read
the news of the world from the front
pages of the X. Y Herald Tribune
from ISiOO to in(;4. $1.50 ppd iier page.
Specify date. Holiday CJift.s, Dept.707-B.
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colorado S0221.

Attaches Easily To Auto Antenna

Fly It Proudly!

Your American Auto-Flag si>eak.s softly but
carries a "BIG" message. It lets everyone
know you are proud to be an American. Your
colorful nylon Auto-Flag clips instantly to
your car antenna without harming it. No radio
interference. A beautiful fi" x 4". Guaranteed
(o please you and your friends. Send in now
for one or more Auto-Flags. _ . * - eacti
Quantity Discounts Available ' * I pgd.

PATRIOT HOUSE, Dept. E7-7 2 for $1.75
Box 584, Mahwah, NJ. 07430 5 for $3.50



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

A BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS for someone in
your home who needs an extra phone.
Reconditioned phone i.'« fitted with
standard cord and pluff for instant use.
In white or l>eiKe. ?19.ft5 each plus
?1.5n shpg. charKe. Tf buzzer needed
for rinp, add ?10.00. Send for free cata
log. Grand Com Inc., Dept. ELT. 1152-
Gth Are., New York, X. V. 10036.

NEW NO-TURN WAY TO COOK BACON for
a dolieiou.s taste treat. Bacon Cooker
does li.icon vertically -'^o fat drip-s away
instead of bacon cooking in its own
fat. Less shrinkape and liacon retains
it.s natural smoked flavor. Cook to any
orispncss. plu.>< $1.25 shpg. J.
CarHon's, Dept. 1326, 17R Madi.son Ave.,
X. y. 10016.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return addre.ss on letters, checks, bonks, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed label.s with rich gold trim. 2"
lonn- Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code?
We ll look it up for you. Send for free catalog.

3297 Drake Building
Walter DrakeCoJorado Springs, Colo. 80901

MIGHTY MURAL shows a magnificent
Bengal Tiger in his jungle lair. The
color and depth in thi.s beautiful giant
painting make it an outstanding find
for your home. Follows the decorator
rage" for panoramic mural.s. 22" x 2S".
$1.00 plus 2yc shpg. Colonial Studios,
Dept. TPE-IS. 20 Banks St., White
PJain.«. K. Y. 10630.

EXECUTIVE RADIO has AM/FM plus
digital clock with easy-to-read numer
als that glow in the dark. Set alarm
on 24-hoiir dial and wake to buzzer or
radio'." music. Instant play. Built-in
AFC. antennas. Walnut grain ca1>inet.
?2'.».!t5 plus ?1.00 shpg. Electronic.s
International, Dept. RD-7, 210 S.
Desplaines St., Chicago. III. 6060C.

TURN POWER MOWER INTO A POWER RAKE
and thatcher with new Rake-O-Matic.
Takes onlv minutes to remove mower
blade and'bolt Hake-O-JIatic in place.
Thatches, loosens, removes dead grass,
mulches leaves. Fits !i5% of all rotary
lawnmowers. ?5.!>9 plus 70c shpg. Jay
Norris Corp., Dept. EL-7. 31 Hanse
Ave., Freeport, N. Y. 11520.

complete with crystals
Just one Bugmaster unit protects any size home from
all kinds of bugs—flies, mottis, fleas, mosquitoes,
bedbugs, ants, roaches, silverflsh, crickets and spiders]
More effective than sprays, ttie Bugmaster kills bugs
without any contact, wherever they are—under furni
ture, behind pictures, etc. . . , gets them before ttiey
can enter through any opening. Just plug in the at
tractive black & white fumigating unit and the special
crystals do the job, fast, safe, sure and for keeps.
U.S. Dept. Agriculture ir4782-3. Extra crystals 75c.
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WHY RIP UP

YOUR LAWN? PLUG
IN ZOYSIA GRASS NOW

By Mike Senkiw
Every year I see people

pour more and more money
into their lawns. They dig,
fertilize and lime. They
rake. They scatter their seed
and roll and woter it.

Birds love iti Seeds not
washed away by roin give
them a feast. But some seed
grows, ond soon It's time to
weed, water and mow,
mow, mow . . . until summer
comes to burn the lown into
hay, or crabgrass and dis
eases infest it.

That happens to ordinory grass, but not to Zoy-
sia. Your Zoysia lawn drives out crabgrass and
weeds all summer. It slays green and beautiful in
blistering heat. It cuts mowing 2/3.. . it's perfect
for summer homes and "problem areos."

There's no need to rip up your old grass. Just
plug in my Zoysia now, that's right now!—and let
it spread Into turf like a beautiful, thick, pile
carpet. Won't heat or winter kill, merely goes off
its green color after heavy frosts, regains fresh new
beauty every spring—never needs replacement!
Every plug fully guaranteed to grow in any soil
in your area.

I To end lawn problems, send for free in- j
! leresiinff facts and low prices of Meyer Z-52 |
I Zoysin including "Hot Weather" Bonus Offer, j
I No ohlination. j

Dept. 286. ZOYSIA FARMS '
I 6414 Reisterslown Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21215

Name

Address..

A

Make Wine at Home
Federal law permits heads ot households to produce, tax
free, up to 200 gallons of wine annually for home use.
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for
easier-than-ever wine making.,, rejseable fermenting
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha-
fometer to scientifically measure sugar content for
finest wines every time,
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac
tical instruction for year-round enjoy men tofthisfascinat-
ing tjobby! Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable, 10-bottle capacity) $6.98
Master's Kit (Reuseable, 35-bottle capacity) $9.98
Citation Kit (Reuseable,75-bottle capacity)$12.98

"V7"-S _ POSTPAID
• -l-iXCj CORP. (NoC.O.D.'s)

^ Box 7498-FD, Rochester, N.Y. 14606

plus 45c postage

54.
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adjustable

Hi-Low

T.V, POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch
. . . no motter where yoo'r®

viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort...
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
li" front to back, op to 17"
lop to bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorator
pole hos spring tension rod_ at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, co.i be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Made In U.S.A. $1 1 95
We ship it: 24 Itrs. ' ' opd.

Wrile for FREEcatalog of gifti.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 707-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

Gold—Copper-Silver Coint,
Rings-Treasnret and

MineralDepoats
are detected

with

FAMOUS GOLDMASTER 66T
Thp finest all-arounrt Mineral-Mi'tal Drtcclor in il.s
class. Solid state TrnnsmilKT-ncc'^ivfr comes equiji.
pert with both 6" and 10';" weatheriiruof mulli-coil
looii''. Ill <1<-in.-»nc1 bv iinispi'dors and treasure hunl-
crs alike, thr- 66-T can rteleet Gni.I), SILVER or
COPPEB NUGGETS. COIN?, JKWKl.RV. KINGS,
ARTIFACTS o( .-ill rte-scrii-tinn. This >mi(|ue instfu-
m''nt sr>!ls for jusl S269,S0. Manv models to choose
from. WHITK'S EI.KCTRONICS makes the world's
larB'"^l lin<-of mineral & metal dcti'ctors. SG9.50uj).
For vdur KRf^K literature, tilease write: WHITE'S
ELEfiTROmCS, INC., Rm. S63. 1011 Pleasant Valley
Hood. Sweet Home. Oregon 973B6.

COMBOnation Personal Rubber Stamp—handy, ut-
inKlUe desk-top kit that eomliitip.s rubber stump. Ink
I>iirl storajte racldy . , . At.I. IN ONKI Wlib
eiuitinb Ijik for xiKjre thiin n,000 iiiipre.-is|r>ns. Keeps
[itisin>:u slumps iiiid oilier mailing piiruiilieriiallu
lilerullv "at your finuerliiis "; yoiir phone niiinbcrs
:ind addresses riKbl uliere yuii iieeii Mieiii- ln s<kIu.
Arailalile in or 4-Iliio name mid address in cothie
or siTipt lvi>e. <'ol(iri' iiluck. Iieriiiiida lijne, aMicado
tjreen or laruinci iirnvMi «lih red, biark or blue ink.
COMBO PRINTER KIT—S4.50. Wiih MINI-FILE
(A to 7, i>n one side. ,lan. thru Dee, on ollierl Indexes
and cards—$5.50. Wiih POSTAL SERVICE (IfiO
I'lrsi t'lass, KraKlIe, eir.l—$5,00. Order yours from
JVC ENTERPRISES. P.O. BOX 687, Dept, E-7,
Elkhart. Indiana 46514.

ForThoseWho Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET /naVes my hair look as
11 did years aKOl" says famous dance
bind leader Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after just a few appticallons. And
TOP SECRET is easy lo use —doesn't
tlaln hands or scalp. TOP SECRET
If the only hslr dressing I uso."
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A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for year.s. Exclusive
formula imparts a natural looklns color to
srey or faded hair. Does not streak or Injure
lialr: does not wash out. Send f4.50 fur 6 or.
plastic container. (Convenient for trarellni!.
too.) Ppd. No CCD's, please. Money bick
if not delighted with results o( first bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
I, IT, lOlS No. Hollywood Way

Burbanh. Calif. 91805

m EAMIiy SHOPPER

DIAMOND BRIGHT and the price is right.
You'll swear Diagem man-made stones
are diamondts, they're so dazzling and
flawless. Yet the cost is less than
l/20th of the cost of real diamonds.
Send for free catalog of rings, tie tacs,
earrings, pendants. Diagem, Dept.
EL-7, 294 Hempstead Ave.. Malverne,
N. Y. 11565.

SURE KILL

SURE-KIll GETS RID OF ROACHES. They
devour odorless white powder and
crawl to their nests to die. starting a
deadlv chain reaction that kills every
roach and egg in the nest. Safe. Single
can for 0 to 8 rooms, $3.98.
Add GOc post. (N.Y. add tax.) .lay
Xorris Corp., Dept. ELi, 31 Hanse
Ave., Freeport, N. Y. 11527.

YOU'RE INVITED TO A lUAU—the newest,
most fun way to entertain. I nited Air
Litios prepared thi.« Tjuau Party llaii-
ner that tf-lls everything you need tn
hring a Hawaiian luau to life, Ft'"
color. 32—n" X 12" page.s._ &end $1-00 to
cover postage and handling to Hawai
ian Aloha Tour.':. Inc.._ 2490 _Kaiakaua
Ave.. ilonolulu. Ha%vaii 1)6815.

Soocial price July
and August only.

$129.85
inc. air transit and
storage container.

The ORIGINAL
SPLASHPROOF

Beverage Fountain
The LITTLE MARIA, designed
and priced for home or commer
cial use. 2 gal., 13" diameter,
highly polished STAINLESSSTEEL.
Column illuminated. FOR USE
with all cold drinks, including
Martinis, Champagne, Sparkling
Wine, etc. Order your fountain
today to insure your future par
ties an outstanding success. One
year guarantee. 5 other models
available up to 7 gal. Silver
plating available on any model.
A real money-maker. Underwrite
Laboratory Approved.

San Marino Fountain Co.
P.O. Box 8322 San Marino, Calif. 91106
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AUTOMATIC COFFEE
STARTER has fresh
hot coffee ready
to greet you when
you awake. You
put water and
coffee in electric
pot the night be
fore. plug cord
into Starter, set
for time you
want it to start
perking and plug
Starter into out
let. While you're
sleeping, coffee
begins to perk
and is ready when
you wake up.
Plugs into any
wall outlet. $6.OS
ppd.; 2 for $13.85
ppd. Collier's,
Dept. EE-771.
P. O. Box 585.
Skokie, 111. 60076.

PRACTICE YOUR PUTTING indoor.s on car-
net or floor with Putt-A-Puck. When
vou can stroke this special puck with-
but making it spin, you've got a win-
nine Dutt stroke that will score every
time Order No. P-72, 3 Putt-A-Pucks
for $2.00 ppd. from Silverado Golf
Products. P. O. Box 3088, Napa, Cali
fornia 94558.

KODAK INSTAMATIC EXTRA LENSES to take
close-up shots of distant objects and
panoramic views. Snapon 'Telephoto
Lens and Wide Angle Lens in deluxe
set, including viewflnder, case. In
structions, only $19.9n. Kit all Kodak
Instamatics. Give camera model no.
Briar Haven. P, O. Bo.\ 125, Dept.
KiC,T, St. Ann, Mo. 63074,

THE FABULOUS FROG
Thi' |)!iishii-si of nil plush tiiys. I'crfi'cl f(,r llie sin.ill fry

iir iIk' iiKiil K'l'ii'iiccr. I'ii.si'iiiiilC!' (hildrrn iiiid ;idii1ts
;illk(-. Assiiiiii'.-. any jio'^ltion iind sniys iIhtc. Killed ivllh
ilumsiuids of tia-nslt' plastli hiiMilrs. Size ir,x7x;i in-
.Miiilutii' »iishal>lc. Tup (luality not found in stores.
iiiiU'fiiilU-ty Cli'iicu of l.t, (Irccii-Violet-Coriil. S'-.S.,
|nist|)iiiil. I'al. ri'sidi'iits iidd tax.

EUGENE COOPER ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box 3987, San Oiego, CA. 92103



BAUV

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE ONLY

(You've seen similar products selling for up to$13.95!)

We know our "SLIM SHORTS'" PROGRAM"
works. Which is why we can make so amazing
an offer, at so sensationally low a price . . .
f yoiJ will be completely satis-

Carlton's—one of America's lead
ing developers of convenience and health care

absolutely—"SLIMbMORTS sensible exercise, and our exclusive
e oKt ^®'P y°" 'ose from five toinches overall from your waist,in'gns, hips, stomach in threeconsecutive days

askS'̂ refunded in full, no questions
this tested "SLIM SHORTS'" PRO-

''1'® Q"" 20 minutes each
thi^ ^orning, afternoon, or evening—for anyHolidays)-ylu can ac^
nioir. unsightly inches. Follow theprogram we send you with each pair . . . and
watch the inches disappear.

READ HOW EASY IT IS TO LOSE INCHES
One size fits everybody. Just slip them on as

any trousers or slacks, fasten them
with our exclusive, easy-to-reach closure, and
inflate with the attached tube until the pants
•eel snug. Now they are held firmly in place,
warmly, comfortably inflated. At once you feel
a build-up of your own natural body heat. Heat
'Ike this soothes tired and tense muscles.

Now follow the simple exercise routine
included with each pair of "SLIM SHORTS".
All you're doing is contracting and relaxing
your muscles the way body-builders have
done for years. Work at your own pace, but
remember this: while your body's heat is
retained within the "SLIM SHORTS", while
your muscles are expanding and contracting,
you are firming your muscles and LOSING
INCHES! Now, rest 15 minutes, your "SLIM
SHORTS" still on. Read, relax, make a
phone call, you're done until your next
slim session. What really has been happen
ing is that the part of your body enclosed
in these amazing "SLIM SHORTS" have
been exposed to a sauna-like treatment.
Now. follow the sensible, pleasant diet pro
gram included and do this same thing for
three days and you'll hardly recognize your
new slimness! Results may vary according
to body type and exercises performed.

CONTINUE AS LONG AS YOU WISH

After you've lost as many inches as you
hoped to, naturally you want to stay that way.
Is there anything wrong in giving your body
the benefit of this same easy treatment a few
minutes a day, a few days per week? One thing
you'll learn fast: when your body gets back
in shape, you'll be so darn proud of it, you'll
want to keep it that way. The diet is so pleasant
and sensible.

THIS PART IS URGENT

"SLIM SHORTS" at our special price of $5.98
is an offer we can make for a limited time only.
So please order today with full confidence, be
cause we know they will work for you as they
have for so many others. Remember one size
fits all men and women.

Even though diet and exercise are part of
the "SLIM SHORTS PROGRAM" J. Carlton's
makes this unconditional guarantee: If for any
reason you are dissatisfied with the product,
whether or not you follow the exercise and
diet program, your money
will be refunded.

Use the coupon
here to speed deliv
ery. We guarantee
it will work or your
money back in full
. . . what have you
got to lose . . . be
sides your inches?

FAMOUS

-SUM"
SHORTS'
PROGRAM

© 1971 J. Carlton's, Inc.

l.SLIM SHORTS
2.EXERCISE

3. DIET
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SATISFACTtON GUARANTEED
MAIL COUPON TODAY

EC 24J. CARLTON'S,
176 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016

Please rush me SLIM-
SHORTS (^r2693) PROGRAM(S) for
the amazing sale price of $5.98
each, plus 50p to cover postage
and handling. I understand that if
I do not lose a total of from 5 to
9 inches in three days, I may return
for a full refund.

Enclosed is $._

Charge my: • Diners Club
• American Express • Master Charge

— (Check or M.O.)

Acc't #.

NAME.

(Please Print)

ADDRESS.

CITY.

STATE. ZIP.

N.Y. residents add sales tax
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HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives armchair driving eomforl!

rg fatigue, end car clut-
roomy arm rest givos

cubic inehcs of storage
inates dangerous strcteh*

to olove compjrt/nentl Scp>
Arato scction for coins, eycgla&ses. Pad and pencil,
too. Pits all cars without tools. Rugged black
occo finish is waterproof, scufforoof. Measures IS"
xS"x7". Idoal too, for passencjers rn rear seat.

Special for Gifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

postpaid

onJy $695
Send Check or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE oeot. ek./i
40-10 150thSr., Fiushins, N.Y. 11354

SAME DAY
SHIPMENT

BE SURE, GET ORIG. SWIM-EZY®
Nonswimmers swim Insfanlly wifh SWIM-EZY®, the
amozing and ONLY U.S. Patent approved Invisible
swim aid with special, pat. features and quality not
found in any other device. Only 4 oz., 1/25" thin.
It is worn invisible, under swim suit or trunks. Even
if you can't swim a stroke—now you eon—swim
quickly and easily—with little effort. Poor swimmers
look like champions. Relax and join the water fun.
There is no substitute for orig. SWIM-EZY® at any
price. Hundred thousands of delighted users. Buy
today—swim tomorrow. Send $8.95 plus 25( ppd.
or 70t for speedy Airmaif, in Calif, add 45^ tax.
Give Waist Size/ Sex. 10 day money back guor.
SWIM-EZY MFR., Dept. K-188, Altadena, Co. 91001.

The most efficient
one handed trolling
device ever made.

$44.50
Prepaid to you.

For more information
write to

SANBORN

TROLLER WKS.
Box 262

Lakeview, Oregon 97630 I

En/ey Corn On The Cob year 'round!

INDOOR-OUTDOOR

Barb-A-Corn
• HOLDS BARS UPRIGHT

• UNIFORM COOKING

• NO SCORCH—NO MUSS

A muit for oven or outdoor barbecue cooking. No
mor» half cooked ears, no more bothersome turn-
'"9 . . . iuit sweet, ioicy froth (or frozen) eonl
Order todoy— send $4.95 (plui 55c ihippino) to
(^rl loud: Wost 3405 Olympic Plac«; Spokane,
Woihington 99208.

}>2

RADIO BREAKTHROUGH

only

$7.95
Add 254
postage and
handling

Improves AM reception with any portable
transistor or electric radio in mountains,
forests, all remote areas. Ideal for inside
rretal trailers and campers. Light, easy to
carry anywhere. No batteries, no radio
connections, no installation. Absolutely
guaranteed to work or money back

£i-
HIGH COUNTRY INDUSTRIES. INC.
P.O. Box 2345, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521

AMERICAN EAGLE especially developed for main
tenance free outdoor use. Beautiful way of
showing pride in our national emblem. Elegant
for front entry, patio, boat, etc. Gold eagle
with red, white & blue shield In lifetime poly
ester, 20 in. Colors molded in solid blocks
... No Paint! to chip or peel! $24.95 Ppd.

FORTREND, 21040 Ave. San Luis, Woodland Hills,
Calif. 91364.

i .\T i« ri AiJTiii;i

JOIN THE F.l.B. CLUB
C'FAT IS BEAUTIFUL")

Send $1.00 for official membership pin and offi
cial membership card. A perfect item for fund
raising for your favorite charity. Request quan
tity prices with your order. Perfect "FUNd" raiser.

LINDBACK DISTRIBUTING
2712 Seventh St., Muskegon Hts., Mich. 49444

New!

Photo

Labels

your favorite photo printed with 4-line
name, address or message on gummed
labels Great for personal, business or
organization use. Send any photo, re
turned unharmed (no negatives). 500
labels, $2-95 ppd. Pa. Res. Please add
6% sales tax.

.•min nrncnkiHlc Dept.7SE,G5LaurelDr.,
HMR PERSONALS Scranton, Pa. 18505.

COOPERATE WITH THE

ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES
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UBIAMIiyWPER

GRIP 'N WHIP BOWL combines many ii.'^es
in one handy stainless steel bowl.
Handle let.s you grip bowl while you
mix and poxir through generous pour
ing' lip. Measure up to 3-quart capacity
by easy-to-read gradation marks. Use
it for heating on .stove too. S3.0S plus
50c shpg. J. Carlton's, Dept. 1110, ITR
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 10010.

TRAINED DRAFTSMEN NEEDED. Go where
the action is in jobs and top money.
Study at home to be a draftsman by
easy "Quick Learn" method. Approved
for veterans. Self-scoring aptitude test
and fj-way drafting instrument free.
From North American School of Draft
ing. 4500 Campus Dr., Dept. G3808,
Newport, Calif. 92()G0.

GIANT PHOTO BLOW-UP creates a sensa
tion in family room, den or dorm. Send
your favorite black and white or color
photo to l)e blown up. Photo to be
returned with poster in tube, 2 ft x
3 ft.. $3,95; 1>^ ft. X 2 ft., ?2.95: 3 ft
X 4 ft.. J7.95. Fast delivery from
Photo Poster. Dept. X28. 210 E 23rf1
St., New York, N. Y. lOOlO.

"SUPPORT YOUR lOCAl POLICE" sav these
handsome decals—a perfect tribute to
put on auto windshield or bumper.
In the ccnter of black, silver and gold
j-mc'li (lecals are the words "Law"
and "Order" and the scales of justice.
.lOc each; 3/.$l.25: I0/S3.5O. Ppd. Patriot
Mmisf. Di-pl, 7-:LK-T, i', O, Box 584.
Maliwah. X, .1. 07430,



EUfii FAMILY SHOPPER

- . J

SUPER FISH LURE w(MkK tjy taste, smell
and touch. Fisii-X-2:!fi attracts more
and biKKer fish in any fishinK waters
at any season. Specify for fresh water,
salt water, trout, bass, catfish or
.salmon. Season supply, any 2 for J4.9S.
Any 4, $S.9,S: any li. ?ll.yS Ppd. U-S.
Biogenics, Inc., Dept. EL7, 41-15 29th
St., Li.I.C., N.Y. 11101.

SEASONINGS STAY FRESH in Flavour Bud
capsules. You drop Buds into dish
that's cookinfi and they di.^.solve to
permeate the dish. 100 a.ssorted "Buds"
(onion, celery, clove, garlic, cinnamon,
lemon, nutmeg, orange, thyme, va
nilla), $3.its ppd. Dione Lucas Gourmet
Center, Inc.. Dept. K-7. 226 10. 51.st St.,
New York, N. Y. 10022.

HiBRMGam |
TiePoMeaniil

- ,-:-t

1 o

CHILDREN LEARN TO LOVE CHORES thanks
to Point (Jame. It ust-s motivation and
reward to teach children rc-'^ponKibil-
ity. Each same is a year's program
for one child 5 to 14 years. Includes 2S
pages of 10" X 14" charts comiilete with
everything you need. $2.50 per game
ppd. "The Point flame," P. O. Box 534,
^\•ilmette, 111. 600ai.

VOICE YOUR OPINIONS llirough Freed()m
.\otes, pre-addri'ssed to key gr)vern-
ment offi.'inls, poliiic.il pai'ties, TV
.\'etW'>rk.«. .\'r)r(h and South Vietnam.
You write your persona! memo, fold,
stamp and mail, hnportam fact.-< a))-
pear on each Freedom Xr)tc. -Sl.Od phis
25c shpg. Freedom Xotes, Inc.. l.)e))t.
I-:-7. I'. (), Box 4(i50, Tulsa, okia. 74104.

In just minutes . . .

Clean, sanitize
your pool

by powerful
vacuum action

No electricity! oniysg»s8
No moving parts! ^ postage
New Miracle Pool Vacuum removes dirt, grass, I' \\
pebbles, hair, leaves & insects from your pool •
like an expensive pump and filter system. At- .'
tached to garden hose. Incoming faucet water
is scientlflclally channeled to create a powerful suction cham
ber. Draws all foreign matter through an unbreakable poly
brush which aids In gathering residue but cannot harm delicate
linings. Pool water Is swept into a special porous bag that
acts as a filter. Only clean water passes through; filth is
trapped! Remove bag without tools & rinse clean.

Spend time swimming, not scrubbing
Clean your pool In minutes, not days, without emptying It! No
more flooded grass, sewers or septic tanks.

Use summer after summer
Lightweight, rustproof 6 ft. aluminum handle permits pools as
large as 12 ft. In diam. to be easily cleaned from the outside;
any size from the inside.

Money back if not delighted
Order your Miracle Pool Vacuum today. You must be delighted
or your money will be refunded with no questions asked.

^----•MAIL MONEY-BACK-----
I GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY

S HARRIET CARTER
1 Dept. EK-771, Plymouth Meetlne, Pa. 19462

J Please rush Miracle Pool Vacuum(s)
' at S5.98 plus 85c postage ea. I enclose
J check or money order for $
• Name

2 Address
1 City

2 State Zip
• Money Back if Not Delighted

TIME SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll
come in handy when you need gift ideas or just want to do some arm

chair shopping for interesting items.

5
Battery-run light fixture

Is a snap to install. Just
attach to wall or ceiling.

NO PLUGS, OUTLETS,
or CORDSI A lug on the

chain gives you the light
you need.

USE IT in:
C^ose^s

, Too^ S'n®

Stains

neeo.s

Now have light in those
littlc'used areas of your home.
"Without costly wiring.

Those seldom-used, out-of-the-way places in
your home—they sometimes present a prob

lem when It comes to lighting. Areas like the
atlic, the shed, closets, under the stairs. Every

so olten you require lights there. Yet you
don't feel like wrecking the budget to pay (or

expensive electrical wiring. Now, at last,
there's a solution. Practical, effective—and

unbelievably economical, It's our convenient,
compact tattery-operaled light fixture. Locate

it anywhere you need it. A cinch to install.
Merely attach to the wall or ceiling. (Mount it

vertically or horizontally.) No plugs, no out
lets, no awkward cords or cables. Just a
simple puM on the chain provides all the

light you want—any time you want it. The
unit—which measures approximately 5" x

3Va"—runs on two inexpensive "D" batteries
easily obtainable at your local store.

A big plus! This wireless light fixture doubles
as a dependable emergency light in case

your electrical power falls. For this kind of
sensible "insurance" alone, you'll want to

order several. Limited quantities—
please hurry! Offer may not be repeated

in this publication.

SPENCER GIFTS, 9S1 Spencer Building,
Atlantic City, N.J. 08404

I —• M _ mail no-risk coupon TODAY! — — — — — r.

SPENCER GIFTS, 981 Spencer Building, Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 I
Please send me Wireless Light Fixture(s) (-21824) @ S2.99 I
plus 25c postage and handling. If not absolutely delighted, I may return |
the fixtures within 10 days lor my money back. .
I enclose • check • money orderfor $ (Sorry, no C.O.D.s) '
N.J. residents add 5% sales lax. I

Print Name.

Address.

\\ City
I ©Copyright 1971 Spencer Gilts

™ ™ ™ Satisfaction Guaranteed—or Money Refunded!

.State. -2'P-
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by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Your lEiisiiicsii!
OPPORTUNITY" HAS MANY FACES

IT WAS BACK in 1957 and there was much talk about
"the current recession."

"You people seem to be doing pretty well," we remarked
to tlie executive we were talking to at a certain company
we were visiting that afternoon.

"Yes, it's an interesting thing about our field. When
business is bad for everyone else, its very good for us."

What was the company's "field"? Sales-improvement
methods and materials!

That example illustrates what we might call the "111 Wind"
and the "Silver Lining" philosophy which is one useful
guide for looking for new opportunities.

Consider what an ill wind for engineers and scientists has
been sweeping through the aircraft, aerospace, and some
other technological industries recently. But that ill wind
blew some unexpected good to Charles A. Koppelman and
his associates, in Long Island, N. Y. Not long ago they
started up a new small business, Homeowners Emergency
Services, Inc. They were surprised but veiy pleased to
find that among the job-applicants who came to them were
quite a few very capable—but unemployed—engineers.

Or take the rise of crimes against businesses. This, like
the rise of crime generally, is a very ill wind indeed—but it
has blown a lot of good to the security-and-investigation
firms.

The rising costs, strikes, etc., which have plagued both
the U.S. and the IJritish postal systems have been dark
clouds for many i>usinessmen. But those clouds have had
silver linings for the private courier companies such as
American Courier Corporation and the Loomis Company.

Inflation is ceitainly a worrisome cloud at present. Dr.
Wilfed J. Garvin, assistant administrator of the Small Busi
ness Administration, recently pointed out that it is difficult
for small businesses to operate in an environment of severe
inflation."

But since inflation is here, the small businessman would
be wise to see what he can do to protect himself against its
effects. It is easier for many kinds of large companies to do
this than for the majority of small ones to. But there defi
nitely are some techniques that many small businesses can
use—and even the effort to use them is likely to bring some
increased efiiciency into the business. So we can say that
the dark cloud of inflation too has its business-opportunity
silver lining.

We'll say something about anti-inflation methods later on.
First let's look at a few miscellaneous developments that
definitely do or easily might hold some opportunities for
alert small businessmen.
Education and Training

A provision of a bill introduced earUer this year by Sen.
Edward Kennedy would authorize the Small Business Ad
ministration to disbuise $45 million in loans and grants to
small science-and-technology companies which would be
taking part in federally sponsored "conversion" programs

aimed at retraining unemployed scientists and engineers for
jobs in other fields than they'd been in. An equalsum would
also be allocated for use by states which would offer such
"conversion" assistance.

We're definitely not saying that all this means that there's
a new "bandwagon" that a number of certain kinds of small
businesses can easily jump up on and ride smoothly on into
profitable contracts. We simply mention it as a development
that many small firms should keep a close eye on to see
whether or not it might offer some good opportunities to
them.

We'd make the same suggestion with respect to the
general area of education and training. Recent economic and
governmental trends have made vast changes in the financial
condition of many colleges and universities, and also in the
employment prospects for many students. These are hardly
the best times for a small company—or for any company—to
try to sell expensive equipment to the colleges and univer
sities. But if your company is one that can make use of the
right kinds of teachers or students for such things as part-
time selling, then there might be some pretty good opportu
nities for you these days. (Look at how efi^ectively some
companies used ministers and teachers for door-to-door
selling of encyclopedias and other things!)

Vocational training is another area that bears watching
if your business is plausibly related to possible opportunities
in this field. (But in this—as in every other case of a seeming
opportunity—look carefully before making a serious move.
Remember the over-eagerness that victimized many entre
preneurs in the 1960's!)
Local Governments and the Military

Past March 3, C/.S, News 6- World Report predicted that
spending by local governments would increase sharply this
year due to lower borrowing costs." This development—if
it materializes—should provide some really good opportu
nities to a number of alert and knowledgeable small busi
nesses.

The armed forces too might have some opportunities for
you, if you can fit your operations into some of the openings
which major policy and administrative changes have brought
about in the armed forces, which offer some new opportu
nities to civilian contractors. The USAF took the lead, some
time ago, in allocating to civilian contractors much of its
food-services and installation-maintenance chores instead of
having them performed by enlisted personnel. And it's likely
that the other armed forces will increasingly be doing the
same thing.
Recreation and Travel

The 1961 sales of vehicles for camping totaled about $213
million. In 1970 the figure was estimated to be over $1
billion. Clearly there's a big trend here and it may offer you
some opportunities even if you're not a manufacturer at
all, much less a manufacturer of camping vehicles or equip
ment.
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The Second Time Around..

• LONDON BRIDGE is falling down,
you say? Better look again, mister, be
fore betting even money on it.

Look west, to Arizona, and there
you'll see the world's most famous
bridge, immortalized in song, poem,
and nursery rhyme, standing prouder
than ever it stood o'er England's River
Thames.

American entrepreneur Robert P.
McCulloch learned of Britainites' dis
satisfaction with the bridge five years
ago when British officials announced
the end of an era: London Bridge
could no longer accommodate the city's
swelling traffic. It had to be torn
down.

As it spanned the river Thames in
England (above), the famed London

Bridge was a noble monument, indeed.

Today, reconstruction of the London
Bridge on the lower Colorado River

(above right) stands at the
three-quarters' mark, with completion

scheduled for this October.

This artist's rendition shows how the

reconstructed bridge will look in
relation to its Lake Havasu City

surroundings. The area immediately
surrounding the bridge will feature

resort hotels, restaurants, and shops.

McCulloch stepped in to save the
bridge from the wrecking ball, though,
by offering the city 32,460,000 for it
. .. and voila! London accepted!

Presently, the bridge's reconstruction
stands at the three-quarters mark, with
work crews in London disassembling
the bridge stone by stone, numbering
the blocks for engineering reference,
and shipping them piece at a time
10,000 miles from the Thames River
to the ports of Los Angeles and Long
Beach, then overland by truck to Lake
Havasu City, Arizona. There they're
stored until needed on a seven-acre
compound near the reconstruction site.

McCulloch, founder of McCulloch
Corporation, one of the world's largest
chain saw manufacturers, estimates the
entire cost of transplanting the 130,000
ton bridge—including excavation for the
man-made waterway it will span—at
close to $8,000,000. But the money
spent to preserve the historical land
mark will be money well spent, he feels,
providing Lake Havasu City with an

D. J. Herda

important tourist attraction and pre-
serx'ing for the world 1,005 feet of con
crete and steel immortality.

Actually, several "London Bridges"
have spanned the Thames throughout
history (going back nearly 2,000 years
to the First Century A.D.), the most
famous being the bridge destroyed in
a raid by the Viking Chief, Olaf, the
Norwegian. But tlie present London
Bridge, built in 1825 by architect John
Rennie, is by far the most attractive
crossway tlie Thames has ever known.

Yet, $8,000,000 and 125 years since
its birth, one thing still remains a
mystery. What's going to come of the
nursery rhyme, I wonder.



says otiienvise. It aptly advises:
"Parents and candidates often won

der if it is prudent for a student to
work during his freshman year. The
answer, of course, depends upon the
ability and study habits of the partic
ular student. Experience at Chicago
has revealed, however, that the disci
pline required for a job often carries
over into a student's study habits, and
that students who hold a part-time job

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harold E. Stump,
a life-time member of Cody, Wyo.,
Lodge, died April 26, 1971.

Brother Stump served as E.xalted
Ruler of Cody Lodge for 1956-1957.
He was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's
North District for 1962-1963.

For his service to his lodge and
Elkdom he was granted life member
ship in Cody Lodge in 1957.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Glenn E. Edwards
died May 5. 1971. He was a member
of Wellington, Kan., Lodge.

Brotlier Edwards was appointed Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
thp Kansa-^ South District for 1953-1954.

He served as a member of the Grand

HOW
TO CUT

COLGGG COSTS
(Continued from page 27)

for a modest number of hours each
week often have records of better aca
demic performance than those who do
not. The advantages of term-time em
ployment, however, var) '̂ with the indi
vidual, and all entering freshmen are
cautioned against planning to work
more than 12 hours a week.

"Concerning summer earnings, the
following might be said: as desirable
as summer academic work might be, or

Lodge Committee on Credentials for
1959-1960.

He was secretary of the Kansas Elks
Association for 1968-1971 after serving
as State President for 1958-1959. At
the time of his passing he was secretary
of his lodge.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Charles li. Lan-
ning, an honorary life member of New
port Harbor, Calif., Lodge, died April
24, 1971.

He served as Exalted Ruler and as

Esquire of his lodge. Brother Lanning
was appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of his state's South Coast
District for 1959-1960.

Honorary life membership was given
to Brother Lanning in 1965.

!\l

'

Tile first-place winner in the arts and crafts conte.sl at Lyons, \ eteraas I^)spital
was David Jaspers (right). His winning entry, a knitted scarf, is held l>y Chiules
Mauer, veterans .service co-chairman of Dunellen, while Dr. (.insherg, hospital director,
and Patrick A. Melillo, state veterans service chairman of Lyndhurst, present his S50
prize. Mr. Jaspers, the knitter, is a quadruple amputee.
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educational travel, or even just plain
'loafing,' the Committee is more favor
ably disposed toward the scholarship
candidate who has sacrificed these ex
periences and has demonstrated his
willingness to work and to help him
self."

Q. Anij way to avoid interest on
tuition loans?

A. There are some programs under
which students pay as little as 3 per
cent. There are others which provide
that if the student does certain work
after graduation—an example is teach
ing, discussed earlier—portions of in
debtedness will be remitted for each
year spent at work. Ask your Congress
man to obtain for you "A Guide To
Student Assistance" published by the
Committee on Education and Labor of
the U.S. House of Representatives
(House Document No. 91-221). Or ask
that dependable source of facts about
financing, the office of student aid at
the university your student plans to
attend.

Then, there is advance funding, un
der which you receive instead of pay
ing interest. But you have to begin
early in order to fund sufficient money,
or else fund sizeable yearly amounts.
The idea is that you set aside money
and that the money works before
matriculation begins. Advance funding
has the advantage of taking some
money out of the (possibly) higher
tax bracket of parents and putting it
onto the return of a child at lessened
tax consequences.

A CPA explained:
"Say you pay a 35 percent tax on

top earnings. If you give the money to
your child through a Gift to Minors
Act, it will become his irretrievably,
but it will come out of taxable income
for the year. By using the Gift to
Minors Act, uniform in nearly every
state, you can invest it for him without
the folderol of court orders. The invest
ments should hopefully grow as infla
tion proceeds. Income from this in
vested money will be in the child's
name. Unless it reaches taxable mini
mum amounts, there is nothing to p^y
on it. Even if it becomes in part tax
able, it will he taxed at lower rates
than your 35 percent hits."

So if tlie thought of rising college
costs is getting you down, check into
one 01- more of the above suggestions
for helping to defray collegc expenses.
\ou may be pleasantly surprised at
the outcome . . . and at the great num
ber ol institutions I'eadv to come to
your aid. •
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUXDATIOIV
2750 Lakevicw Avenue / Cliicugo, Illinois 60614

"Th^ Jo^of"6i(dHg" I

All these Past Exalted Rulers of Red Hook-Rhinebeck, N. Y., Lodge now hold partici
pating membership certificates in the Elks National Foundation. They are (standing,
from left) PERs Charles J. Garofalo, lodge foimdation chairman; DDGER John J.
Femiak, Newburgh, a guest; John G. Scattergood; Allen E. Carter, and (seated)
Emaiiel J. \hmgione; Alan Stein; Stephen J. Neason, and Howard L. Laib, East Central
District Foundation chairman.

At a recent meeting of Escondido, Calif., Lodge eight members received their partici
pating membership certificates in the Elks National Founclati(m. Clarence Raisch, lodge
foundation chairman, presented the certificates to (from left) John Daly, Bud Sabin,
Wimp (':alyean. Walter Smith, Paul Mountjoy, Norm Cimn, Treas. Wade Woodyard,
and Esfj. Jini Taramosco.
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LEARN TAX PREPARATION
AT HOME WITH

HR[i3ci^S)@[:3r

$
EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

AT LAST! A HOME STUDY COURSE DESIGNED TO
HELP YOU MAKE BIG MONEY THE FIRST YEAR!
If you're like most folks, you're on a
financial treadmill. You make a dollar,
you spend a dollar. Worse yet, you may
even find yourself going backwards fi
nancially, unable to live and raise a
family on your present income. Seriously,
how often have you thought, "I've simply
got to find a way of making more money".
Or, maybe you're making ends meet, but
you need extra money for that vacation,
retirement, or college education nest egg.
Whatever your need for money, the H&R
Block Home Study Course in Federal In
come Tax Preparation may well be the
answer to your prayers ... A WAY IN
WHICH YOU CAN MAKE UP TO $700 A
MONTH preparing income tax returns
during tax season (January 1 —April 15).
How many bills could you pay off with
that kind of money?

MAKE UP TO $3,000 IN A TYPICAL TAX SEASON
Good tax preparers who work for H&R
Block, make up to $700 a month and up
to $3,000 in the 105 day tax season. In
general, most tax preparers in business
for themselves charge $10 to $20 per
hour for their services. Multiply that by
the number of working hours in the 105
day tax season and you can readily see
how profitable tax preparation work could
be for you. What's more, you can earn
the cost of this course back in your first
few hours of actual work.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLOCK GRADUATES
Perhaps the most exciting and important
thing about the Block Home Study Course
is that if you achieve good grades and are
interested, your nearest H&R Block Tax
Office (and there are over 5,000 of them)
wants to talk to you about employment
possibilities. Or, you may elect to utilize
your new knowledge in other ways. Send
for free Information today. No salesman
will call.

H&R BLOCK TAX TRAINING

INSTITUTE Dept. 403-71
4410 Main, Kansas City. Mo. 64111

Please send me without obltgation full
details on your home study federal
income tax course.

Name

Address

City

State Zip
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Around Washington
(Continued from page 9)

NUDE MOVIES may not be produced
in such large numbers in the future.
Movie theater spokesmen here say they
expect a new trend away from the
X-rated films will be started by the
major studios as a result of the phenom
enal success of "Love Story" and the
declining popularity of the raw sex
pictures.

WASHINGTON VISITORS are chang
ing their habits. Many of them now
stay at motels in the Maryland and
Virginia suburbs. They go downtown
during the daylight hours, often in
busses rather than their own cars, and
after seeing the sights return to their
suburban motels to eat and sleep. Some
say they are skipping downtown hotels
because they are afraid of crime. Others
complain of high prices and tipping
downtown as well as parking and traffic
problems.

SWORDFISH has become a dangerous
food because of mercury contamination.
The Food and Drug Administration
warned the public to stop eating it
after a three-month study showed that
all but 42 of 853 swordfish samples
contained mercury above FDA safety
levels. Some experts believe the mer
cury comes from man-made pollution
but others think it's from natural ocean
sources.

BICYCLING TO WORK. Some con
gressmen and government workers are
braving traffic hazards to pedal to the
office every day. To encourage more
to follow their example, the General
Services Administration has installed 53
bicycle stands at 41 federal buildings
here. Its bicycle campaign is aimed at
improving the riders' health, eliminat
ing parking problems and reducing
pollution.

New Public

Relations Director
38

Words of Appreciation
From The Wife Of

The Grand Exalted Ruler
I SINCERELY appreciate all that the Elks of the United
States of America and their wives have done for me.

FORTY-FOUR YEARS as the wife of a dedicated Elk
have taught me much about true friendship, love and
understanding. But I did not fully realize and appreciate
all that the great Order of Elks stands for—True Ameri
canism, Love of Country and a Free America—until I
traveled with my husband as Grand Exalted Ruler and
gave him such assistance as I could in his work.

IT IS MY HOPE and prayer that the Elks will continue the
fine work they are doing to enrich our wonderful country.

Sincerely,

/rw>
MRS. GLENN MILLER

CAPITOL REPAIRS. The Capitol
Architect's Office estimates that by the
time it has finished repairing the dam
age caused when a bomb went off in
an obscure men's room in the Capitol
on March 1, it will have spent $200,000,
One item that raised congressional eye
brows was $5,000 for Venetian blinds.
The explanation was that the blinds
had to be specially made for large
windows.

TAX CUT. This is one remedy for

Martin Karant, radio and television ex
ecutive of Kingsport, Tenn., has been
appointed Director of Public Relations
of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks of the U.S.A. eflective August
1, 1971, when Otho DeVilbiss, who has
hkd the post since it was created in
1948, will retire.

Wade H. Kepner, Chairman of the
Elks National Memorial and Publica
tion Commission, announced the ap
pointment. The Public Relations De
partment is located in tlie fraternal
Order's national headquarters in
Chicago, III.
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stimulating the country's economic re
covery that neither the White House
nor Congress was willing to use during
the first half of this year. There was too
much concern that it would produce
another round of inflation. But another
look at the situation will be taken dur
ing the summer. If a tax cut is consid
ered necessary, there's talk in Congress
of proposing a speedup of individual
income tax relief not scheduled to go
into effect until 1972, and a new in
vestment tax credit.

Brother Kaiant is currendy Assistant
Professor of lournalism at East Tennes-
see State University. He is a Past
President of Tennessee Associated Press
Broadcasters, served on the AP Na
tional Wire Study Committee, and is a
Director of Sigma Delta Chi.

A Past Exalted Ruler of Kingsport
Elks Lodge No. 1S33, Brother Karant
is a memiier of the American Legion,
a Director of the Kingsport Cliamber
of Commerce and Communitv Chest,
and lias long been active with the
Community Concerts Association and
Symphonv Orchestra there.
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Once Upon
Fourth of July

The amazing story of two past
presidents, their friendship,

and the incidents
that paralleled their lives.

by Judy Pullen
In 1776 when John Adams decreed that

July 4th should be celebrated forevermore
with "pomp and parade," he did not know
that exactly fifty years later he and Thomas
Jefferson would play leading roles in the
most dramatic Independence Day ever cele
brated.

July 4, 1826, the day of Jubilee, drew
near. In the nation's capital John Quincy
Adams, sixth President of the United States
and son of John Adams, planned a gala
celebration. He had invited the living ex-
presidents (Adams, Jefferson, Madison, and
Monroe) and the surviving signers of the
Declaration of Independence (Adams, Jeffer
son, and Charles Carroll). Thomas Jefferson,
in one of his last letters, wistfully declined,
regretful that he could not meet with thai
small band of distinguished Americans to
commemorate "that after a half a century our
fellow citizens continue to approve the choice
we made." None of that illustrious group was
able to make the arduous trip to Washingt<m,
so the plans proceeded without them.

Early on the morning of the Fourth, citi
zens gathered in droves to watch parades.

hear speeches, and fire cannons in celebration
of the birth—and coming of age—of a nation.
The fledgling nation had begun to feel its
muscle: its trade was flourishing, its popula
tion booming, its frontiers expanding, and
already it had weathered two wars with the
mighty British Empire.

In contrast to the frenzied activity from
one end of the continent to the other, the
Jefferson family at Monticello sat in gloom.
For two days the critically ill Jefl^erson had
clung stubbornly to life. As twiUghl fell on
the evening of the third, he had rallied to
ask; "Is it the Fourth?" He was told; "It
soon will be." His favorite grandson, Thomas
Jefferson Randolph, set about managing the
estate while his only surviving daughter,
Martha, hovered over him wearily. Jefferson
lay motionless, his breathing barely visible, in
the French bed which separated the master
bedroom from his spacious study. He was
unable to speak again, but during the long
hours of the night, he suddenly sat erect and
grasped an imaginary pen in his feeble hand.

His fevered mind had just turned back
(Continued on page 42)
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HAU/UIAH
DHA TOURSi Ab

Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation-
7days and 6 nights in Honolulu

am Vfl $75 per child (2 to 12)
mm U J Children under 2 FREE

plus air fare

ALOHA LEI GREETING.

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION to and
-J from your hotel.
z« 6 nights in WAIKIKI'S DELUXE PACIFIC

BEACH HOTEL — overlooking WaikikI
Beach. 2 double beds, kitchenette.
8 of Hawaii's VISITOR AHRACTIONS.

• cx;
I 5
• «=».

Write now lot complete information ... Free ... No obligation
HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS
2490 Kalakaua Avenue / Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

I name....
I

' address..

city.. . state..

Whencan you come?.... Adults Children..

.WestamAMInes

Viascheduled jets — no charters / Guaranteed departures
Air Fare must be tiooked through Hawaiian Aloha Tours

to qualify for this special package price.

COOPERATE WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS IN ALL ADDRESSES

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report &copy of Publish YourBooK.
CARLTON PRESS Dept.ELS
84 Fifth Ave., New York11. N. Y.

NOW! BUY 1970-71 Chevys, Fords,
Dodges (From $699 to $999)

Delivery arranged anywhere.
Free catalog.Send self-addressed

stamped envelope to;
PAN AM CAR DIST. CORP. 3i ek2

31 Hanse Ave., Preeport, N.Y. 11520

a EARN WNILf
YOU LEARN ^

Send for K
FRIE BOOK n

Bigopportunities. Bigprof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools-Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ—
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREE book.

Lockxmithine Institute. Dept. 1223-071, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Free r<ftr, r«jorl Ji.fng. creit leo4, oniimjieo
rccT«»(ion... and piei^ty of ij/tic to eflisy
inemf Casr home>sludr P(3r>. lOOOt n

c&upie* needed. Age no barrier,
your oi*n motel} Send lor TRSE 'CJ

XK/'No (ileimxn njii oil.

ntn iMCKJtu tuoot or wni-Mm KiuustiiuT

4500 Campus Dr.. Dept. 14647
Newport. California 92660

(Or. I

I '"ME age .

I ADDRESS

STATE ZIP.
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iSboitiAction
BY DON BACUE

EXCITING "NEW" CAMPOUTS

WHERE ARE all the quiet camp
sites today? If that's what you've
been searching for since you took
the family on that trip to Yellov/-
stone—only to find more people
in the "v/ilds" than you left be
hind in the city—maybe it's time
you stopped wondering where to
go and started thinking about how
to get there. Camping by boat, for
example, is an offbeat and exciting
way to spend the summer... or
even the weekend, for that matter.

Boat camping is not new. After
all, there are nearly as many wild
life acres accessible from the

water as there are from the high
way. But boat camping's popularity
is greater today than ever before,
possibly due to the all-time high
in boating's popularity.

Equipment is no problem. In
fact, the key to successful packing
for any camping trip is to pack
as lightly as possible without omit
ting necessities . . . such as food
(unless you're a vegetarian or an
expert hunter-fisherman and plan
on providing meals for everyone)
. . . and matches (keep them in
waterproof plastic containers or
bags). It's also a good idea to
include such personal items as
sunglasses, shaving equipment
(don't forget that mirror!), bar
soap, toothbrush, paste, and
towels. And for the boat, two
anchors and plenty of line are a
must. Extra spark plugs and a
spare prop won't hurt, either.

Then, when packing your food,
remember to adhere to two general
principles: keep it light and keep
it simple. No beef bourguignon for
you. Freeze-dried and dehydrated
foods are excellent. Also, I've
found minute-rice and thin-pasta
dishes both quick to prepare and
easy to carry—and very satisfying
after a long day on the water.

Lightweight, durable tents are
near necessities these days, too,
along with waterproof, insulated
sleeping bags. Check your local
sporting goods dealer for some
brand new, inexpensive models.
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Portable camp stoves are always
a lot of fun to cook over. And, if
you're careful, you can even use
yours in your boat. But don't for
get the fuel! There are not too
many things in life more frustrat
ing than catching the fish, opening
the beans, and discovering the
fuel is 500 miles down stream on

your storage-room shelf.
To make sure that you get

where you're going, plan well

ahead, charting the waters you'll
be cruising. Many major oil com
panies offer maps especially de
signed for today's pleasure boat
ers. Write for them.

When settling down for the night,
choose a campsite on high ground,
well away from tall grass and
thick shrubs. This will assure you
of cool evening breezes and fewer
insects than in lower.lying areas.
And you won't wake up following
a heavy rainstorm to find your
tent floating down the river.

Finally, make sure your boat
meets Coast Guard safety stand
ards . . . and then some. It's for
your own good. And make sure
you don't overload . . . with either
people or supplies. I've seen boat
campers come dangerously near
disaster by loading their tiny skiffs
with canned goods, sports equip
ment, even portable TVs! So before
you set out to conquer the wilds
via boat, check your supplies and
equipment carefully and remember
to use caution and common sense

—both boating and camping—for
one of the finest "fun sports"
you'll ever experience.



Readers of The ELKS Magazine . . . Enrollment Period Ends Soon

NOW... SPECIAL INSURANCE FOR ALL ELKS AND FAMIUES
$1000.00 PER MONTH TAX FREE CASH INCOME

WHEN YOU ARE DISABLED... EVEN FOR LIFE
Here at last is a plan that actually pays you TAX FREE CASH for any accident. CASH from the first
day in the hospital, CASH for as long as you stay in the Hospital ... NO TIME LIMIT. Cash to use
any way you want. CASH in addition, to Workmen's Compensation, Medicare, or any other insurance.

Act Now! Get first month's protection for just $1—regardless of your
age or occupation. This introductory offer lasts only 30 days.

MONEY BACK IN FULL IF NOT 100% SATISFIED. NO AGE LIMIT.

Tax Free Cash
Paid Directly To You...
Even for Life

Yes, you read this correctly, you can
now get protection which pays you at
the rate of $1,000.00 CASH a month,
beginning the first day and for your full
stay iii a hospital, due to any accident,
even if you are confined only one day.

It covers all kinds of accidents. You
can slip, stumble, fall or get burned . . .
be hit by an auto, bus or any other
vehicle ... or be the victim of any
unintentional act or event. You are cov
ered at home, at work, at play . . . 24
hours a day, anywhere in the world.

And what's more . . . There are no
gimmicks. Your policy is Guaranteed
Renewable for Life. It will have no
exceptions, no exclusions, no limitations,
no waiting periods, no ifs, ands, or buts.

TAX FREE CASH is paid directly to
you, to use as you wish—for daily living
expenses such as groceries, bills, rent,
whatever you wish. You receive full
benefits regardless of any other insur
ance you may have, even Workmen's
Compensation or Medicare.

• Lifetime Coverage
• No Hidden Clauses

• No Age Limit
• No Medical Examination

• No Salesman

• Money Back Guarantee

• Pays In Addition To Medicare
Or Any Other Insurance Plan

• Guaranteed Renewable For Life

A Nationally
Respected Company

Your policy is backed by the re
sources, integrity and national reputa
tion of Great Valley Mutual Insurance
Company of Southampton, Pa., licensed
and incorporated in Pennsylvania since
1857. The strength, security and stability
of Great Valley in the insurance indus
try is rated A plus excellent. Great Val
ley is an old line, legal reserve company
specializing in hospitalization and in
come protection plans.

You get a full month's coverage for
$1. Fill out the application below and
send it in with your dollar. When you.
receive your policy, read it carefully.
After you agree it does everything we
claim and the first month's coverage is
up, send in your regular premium.
Remember, for each day you are in
the hospital, you get $33.33. Yes, for
one day or a Lifetime.

Compare this policy with others. We
welcome comparison because our policy
pays from the first day, we can't pay any
sooner. It pays for a Lifetime, we can't
pay any longer. Remember the benefits
are $1,000.00 a month for life and the

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

cost is only $5 a month, or if paid in
advance, $55 for a whole year.

NO AGENT OR SALESMAN WILL
CALL or bother you. You are buying
directly from the company, through the
mail and the savings are passed on to
you. That's how this policy can be
offered at such a low cost!

Don't wait . . . you can get this out
standing policy immediately — no one
will call on you. You are under no
obligation. Fill out this simple applica
tion form below and mail it today.
Everyone qualifies during this limited
enrollment period only. Fill out and
mail your application today.

GREAT VALLEY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

rvtce

Name in full
(please print)

Address

City

Birth Date

Incorporaled in 1857 Central Penn Building
Southampton, Pa. 18966

Special Enrollment Period Expires — 30 DAYS
Send $1 check or money order with application.

Application to Great Valley Mutual Insurance Company for Policy Form
"1000," AN ASSESSABLE POLICY, which pays for hospitalization from
Accident at the rate of

$1000.00 cash a month for life
PLEASE ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS.

First Initial Last

Street number or R.F.D.

State Zip Occupation

Mo. Day Year

Are you now free from mental and physical illness to the best of your knowl
edge and belief? Yes No

If not please explain

I understand that the policy is not in force until it is issued.

, 19 Write name

Height Weight Sex

Date

Form A-1000
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Once Opon a
Fourth of July

(Continued from page 39)
the clock to another summer day when
he and his four compatriots sat in a
stuflFy room in Philadelphia and held
the fate of a nation in balance. The be
spectacled Dr. Franklin gave liis coun
sel in precise tone: the time for recon
ciliation was past.

The bewigged lawyer John Adams
spoke movingly of a nation which
would derive its laws from the Great
Legislator of the Universe. All sat in
awed silence when JeflFerson picked up
the parchment manuscript and began
to read: "We hold these truths to be
self-evident, diat all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator witli certain inalienable Rights,
tliat among these are Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness ..When he
had finished, the document was ap
proved almost word for word as JeflFer-
son's talented pen had scratched it out.
In years to come this document would
inspire enslaved men everywhere; but
on this day in Philadelphia, could tliey
persuade their countrymen of its wis
dom?

The entire Continental Congress,
meeting behind closed doors, debated
the issue for three long hot days: to
ratify or not to ratify the Declaration
drawn up by Jefferson and his Com
mittee. All through the debate, Jeffer
son, always sensitive to criticism and
painfully conscious of his highpitched
voice, had sat silent. The document's
defense he left to John Adams, a gifted
orator, whom he always recalled as the
"colossus of that debate." No notes

were kept of that momentous event,
and the delegates went to their graves
sworn to secrecy; but all through the
colonies the same dialogue raged:

"We shall all be hung as traitors."
"Better to hang as free men than live

as slaves."
"Let us reason as Englishmen with

the British Empire."
"We ceased being Englishmen the

moment the blood flowed at Lexington
and Concord."

"Suppliants have no rights to lose."
When it was over and the vote taken,

Adams' argument had prevailed and
the resolution passed. On August 2nd,
the liery John Hancock grasped his
quill pen firmly and wrote his signature
with a flourish, "Large enough that
King George can see it without his eye
glasses."

The whole world stood agape at the
spectacle of the brash young colonials
bearding the powerful King George and
his crack Redcoat army. Why the lot of
'em would hang from the gallows! Jef
ferson smiled feebly. Perhaps their bold
gamble had been the action of untried
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youth, but the years had proven them
right and today the country offered
them its homage. How gratifying to
live to see what they built endure!

A thousand miles to the north Jeffer
son's compatriot, friend, and political
adversary, John Adams, also lay suffer
ing from his last illness. Poor health
had prevented his attending even the
local celebration at Quincy; but a few
days before the Jubilee he had offered
a toast to his fellow townsmen: "I will
give you Independence forever." When
asked if he wished to add anything,
he replied peevishly: "Not a word."
What else is there?

Adams awoke early on the morning
of the Fourth, as had long been his
daily custom. A servant scunied to his
bedside as he struggled to sit up.

"You must lie abed. Master. You
are too weak to sit."

"Stuff and nonsense," he replied bit-
ingly. "I'll take my customary chair
if you will help me arise."

As his stiength ebbed and the min
utes became hours, his mind was filled
with thoughts of his sometimes enemy,
sometimes friend, Thomas Jefferson. He
prayed that after all these years the
political wounds had healed and Jeffer
son bore him no grudge.

It was during the bitter campaign of
1800 that tlieir friendship had floun
dered on the shoals of partisanship. Jef
ferson and his Democratic-Republicans
had stubbornly insisted that govern
ment was a necessary evil, that the
people must jealously guard the rights
they had earned at such a price. But
Adams, Federalist that he was, knew
that government must take positive
action to make men as equal as possi
ble. Leaders of their respective parties,
they had been pitted against each other
twice at the polls.

Slander and abuse were common
place as the opposing parties struggled
for power. Epithets such as "scoundrel,"
"monarchist," and "Tory" flew back and
forth. Painfully Adams recalled leaving
Washington in a huff before his suc
cessor Jefferson took the oath of office!
Patience had never been his strong
point.

Years later, their public lives ended,
they buried the political hatchet, and
hundreds of letters wound their way
from Jefferson's mountaintop in Vir
ginia to Adams' home "within scent of
the sea." He had never seen Jefferson
again; nor did he expect to. Neverthe-

A NEW ADDRESS
PGER R. Leonard Bush has announced

a new mailing address effective im
mediately:

PGER R. Leonard Bush
P.O. Box 1518

Inglewood, California 90308
Please use this address in all future

correspondence.
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less, they had been a great comfort to
each other in their old age. To whom
else could they confide their worse
fears that age would rob them of their
active minds? With whom else could
tliey share their innermost thoughts on
law, politics, literature, philosophy and
theology?

Now as he lay near death, Adams*
last thoughts were with his old adver
sary. About five in the afternoon, he
stirred slightly and in a weak voice
whispered: "Thomas Jefferson sur
vives," not knowing tiiat Jefferson had,
in fact, preceded him in death at just
past noon when all over the countiy
the Jubilee celebrations were at their
zenith.

The news, traveling slowly by post
and by word of mouth from hamlet to
hamlet, was electrifying. President John
Quincy Adams, on his journey to
Quincy to see his aihng father, was
told the sad news by an innkeeper.
Jefferson and Adams had died within
hours of each other on the 50th anni-
versaiy of the day they had made im
mortal.

Men began to recall their remarkably
similar careers. As young men they had
ably represented the two most powerful
colonies: Jefferson a planter'sson of Old
Virginia, and Adams a fifth generation
Puritan from the Bay Colony. Both
were able lawyers, astute scholars, and
accomplished linguists. They had been
early architects of American Indepen
dence, and they had headed the two
opposing political parties. Both had
served as able ministers abroad and as
Vice-President and then President of
tlie United States. Now they took leave
of life together while their names were
on every tongue.

For days a stunned nation flew flags
at half-mast, fired minute guns, and
made speeches eulogizing the two
patriots whose manner of death was a
fulfillment. At Faneuil Hall in Boston
crowds pressed in to hear the famous
orator Daniel Webster speak emotion
ally: "Yes, Jefferson and Adams are no
more. But the tears which flow, and
the honors that are paid when the
founders of the Republic die, give hope
that the Republic itself may be im
mortal."

From the nation's pulpits, their
deaths were interpreted as a mark of
God's grace on the two distinguished
Americans and the nation they had
nurtured. In the streets men com
mented on the wondrous events and
women and children wept openly. But
of all the words of praise heaped on
the two departed founders, none was
more appropriate than those penned by
Adams himself in his ninetieth year to
his friend Thomas Jefferson: "We shall
leave the world with many consolations.
It is better than we found it." •
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Arts and crafts winner, Leamon Byrd, a patient at the Durham VA Hospital, received
the first-place prize from Wesley Loftis, hospital committee chairman, Durham, N. C.,
Lodge. The contest was sponsored by the Elks National Service Commission. Byrd's
work was also entered in the state competition.

^ %

Iron Mountain VA Hospital patient Ray
Page (third from left) won first place in
the local arts and crafts contest. Hi.s entry
was a carved leather gun holster and belt.
At the presentation of awards were (from
left) David Wall, hospital director; Hen-
nin Hanson, contest judge from Iron
Mountain, Mich., Lodge; John Cameron,
second-place winner; Robert Eastman,
third-place winner, and Lawrence Robare,
director of special service.

Twelve veterans from the East Orange
\'A Hospital and their families were guests
of Lyndhiirst, N. J., Lodge. Some of the
participants who enjoyed dinner and a talk
by Brother Tom Longo, New York Ciants
defensive back, were (from left) James
McLaughlin, ER Leonard Leider, William
Mann, Mrs. Mann, and Patrick A. Melillo,
state veterans chairman.
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MARKET PLACE
For ad-relts wrif Classified, 100 C. Ohio, Chicago

MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

MEN-WOMEN Sell Advertising Specialties, Ball Pens, Cal
endars, Business Promotions- Full time, Part time. Prospects
every Business. Wilkinson-Akers, 844 Central, Kansas City,
Kansas 66101.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS Needed. Send Stampforinfor-
mation, Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Peterson. Chicago 60645.
$150.00 Weekly! Home Addressing! Details 2bi. Smith, Box
2469-OR2, Newark, New Jersey.
Join The Private Detective Association, Unusual Opportunity,
Big Money, Send $5.00 (Membership) Refundable to MDA,
Box 3783, Oak Park. Michigan 48237.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$200.00 Daily! Work Home . . . Follow Mailorder Experts.
Free Details. Associates, Box 136-CM, Holland, Michigan.

OF "interest TO WOMEN
$500.00 MONTHLY possible clipping news at home. No ex
perience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excelsior Springs, Mo., 64024.
EARN MONEY working at Home! Details, send Self-ad-
dressed enveloge,25f. Happy—Box ll61,_Baftle CreBj<^r^ch.
HOMEWORKERS! $100.00 weekly addressing for firms.
Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, atJdressed en
velope, Hamilton 272-TR7, Brooklyn 11235.

^ OF INTEREST TO ALL
SPEECH MATERIAL! JOKES! Current Quotesi Weekly!
Mail $1.00 for 2 copies, refundable when you subscribe.
Quote Magazine, Box 4^73, Anderson, S. 0. 29621.

FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES

FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES." direct Factory Prices.'
Free C^alogue. Rcdingtqn Company, Scranton, Penna. 18502.

FISHING—HUNTING—SPORTS
FREE CATALOG Low direct factory prices on fishing, hunting,
archery, reloading and camping equipment. Send today.
Herter's Inc.. Dept. 39, Waseca, Minnesota 56093.

BARGAINS—CATALOGS

ARROWHEADS authentic APACHE. 4-"$1.00, 25-55.00.
Epancoc, D1239, Apache Junction, Arizona 85220.

REAL ESTATE

ARIZONA. Walden Village. 2-acre parcels near Prescott
National Forest Ideal climate. Homesite or retirement $1,995
with low terms. E. G. Sweeney, Glenarm Co., 2233 No. 7th St.,
Phoen ix_85006.

ADVERTISERS-AGENCJES "
"SECRETS' OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS
ING" tells short-cuts to bigger mail response and profits. In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—and
much more. $1.00 Postpaid. Refundable. Free Details about
millions-of-prospects for your "offer." Write S. Omessi. Dept.
SO-059, Classified, Inc., 100 E. Ohio Street, Chicago 60611.

V/^re
close to

a cure

for
leukemia.

A whole crop of kids are alive
and well 5 years or more after get
ting a new kind of drug treatment
for leukemia. And each year, the
children who get leukemia have a
belter chance of cure than those of
the year before.

The American Cancer Society
plays a vital part In this exciting
work. So, when our volunteer
comes to your door this month, be
generous. Especially if you have
children. Or grandchildren.

American
CancerSociety
We wont to wipe out cancer in your lifetime.

THIS SPACE COMIAIDUTCD OY THC PUOLISHCA
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News of the Lodges (Continued from page 26)

%

TWENTY-FIVE YEAR membership pins were presented to six members of Hillside,
N. J., Lodge. The recipients were (seated, from left) FDD Albert W. Renner;
Trustee Truman Plant; William H. Gnadinger; John Arrant.s; Augustus Paolerico,
and James D. Duffey. The attending officers were led by ER Joseph Sales
(standing, center).

PAST EXALTED RULER Angelo Themes (right) of Beverly, Mass., Lodge turned ^
over the gavel to his brother Steven, after installing him as Exalted Ruler of
Peabody Lodge. This ceremony was significant because it was the first instal
lation of one brother by another at Peabody Lodge.

ERITAGE

h

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY awards were presented to Brothers W. S.
McFarland (left) and Thomas J. Ceorgitson (right) for 50 years
of membership in Homestead, Fla., Lodge. PER Charles J.
Strohm made the presentation during a .special ceremony at the
lodge home.

ADDRESSING Point Pleasant, N. J., Lodge recently was Lt. Col.
C. W. Hill, Ret., (left), president of America's Future Club of
New Jersey. His discussion of Communism was in conjunction
with the lodge's Americanism program. Lt. Col. Hill was wel
comed to the lodge home by ER Ronald B. Cahr and Jack
Carley (right), lodge Americanism chairman.

A WISHING WELL-with a roof supported TEN PAST EXALTED RULERS of Tyrone, Pa., Lodge and SP Robert H. McCormick of
by the crutches and brace that were \\ orn State College were honored during a banquet-meeting at the lodge home. Attending
by Michele Thorton (center) for 30 were (seated, from left) S. Justin Harris, SP McCormick, ER Wayne Farrand,
months—was dedicated in her honor by Stephen A. Marthouse, John F. Dickson, and (standing) William C. Barr, Alfred K.
Groton, Conn., Lodge. With Michele are Kelly, Leonard D. Hardy, William G. Magill, Boyd D. Metz, Albert O. Morrison, and
her father, Mike Thorton (right) and PER Paul B. Woodring.
Frank Jennings, crippled children's chair- r - - --- -j . —rr-,-—

\
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CHAMPS or the Hawthorne, N. J., Lodge-sponsored Hoop Shoot
basketball finals gathered for congratulatons from the event's
chainiien. The winners and organizers are (from left) Patrick
Grotty; John Brogan, youth activities chairman, West Milford; FREDERICK, Maryland, Lodge has awarded its first citizenship
PER Matthew Giannelh, youth activities chairman, Hawdiome; award to Cpl. Carl Harbaugh of the Maryland State Police for
Randy Trella; PDD James Price, hoop shoot contest state chair- his outstanding efforts in eliminating drug abuse. Brother Howard
man, Mahwah; DDGER Bernard Zwiebel, West Milford, and A. Sullivan (right), chairman of the event, presented a silver
George Kavrik. bowl to Cpl. Harbaugh.

m

r

AN IITH HOUR CLOCK has been given to
NEWTON, Massachusetts, Lodge recently initiated a class of six candidates in honor Middletown, N. J., Lodge by the Middle-
of DDGER James H. Griffin (front row, center), Waltham, and GER Glenn L. Miller. town Elks' Ladies. Marge Herr, ladies'
(^L Trustee W. Edward Wilson (fourth from right) and ER Rocco J. Ruggiero (fifth president, presented the clock to ER
from right) led the ceremony. Dominick J. Mullaney Jr.

1

MERIDAN, Connecticut, Lodge initiated a class recently in memory of
CLASP AND CUFF LINKS were presented to Thaylen H. the late Grand Secretary Franklin J. Fitzpatrick. The new members are
Waltonen (right), son of DDG.ER Harold V. Waltonen, Robert Carabetta, Paul Karkut, William England, Martin Schmidt, Richard
by ER Thomas W. Simpson of Scottsbliifi, Neb., Lodge. J. Leiner, Edwin G. Trudel, Raymond Evarts, Ronald Ferraro, Philip W.
The presentation was made after Brother Waltonen was Martin, Joseph Fritz, James L. Knell, and William J. O'Brien. ER Don
initiated into Coventry-West (Greenwich, R. L, Lodge. Armond and the lodge officers (background) performed the ceremony.
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THE YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE or Newark, N. J.,
Lodge presented a plaque for outstanding service to
Safety Patrol Captain John Rowa (second from right)
of St. Casimir's school. The presentation was made by
(from left) Andrew Castles, Newark police officer;
State Sen. Michael Guiliano, and Brother George Knott
Jr., youth activities connnitteeman.

CARLISLE, Pennsylvania, Lodge recently participated in the dedication cere
mony of a new Ajnerican Legion Post. Alexander Contract, lodge Ameri
canism chairman; ER Linwood D. Franklin; Brigadier General William
J. Gallagher, and Gene Marconi presented an American flag to the post on
behalf of the Elks.

M

f liV-
EAGLE SCOUTS, who recently earned the Eagle rank, were guests
of Chamber-sburg, Pa., Lodge at the lodge's first Eagle Scout
recognition dinner. Each scout received a certificate, an American
flag, and a plaque for his achievements. Making the presentations
were (from left) ER Charles E. Shreiner; Samuel Atkinson,
Americanism chairman; Harry Fahnstock, scout chairman, and
PER Ronald E. Hartzok.

Fibres ^

THE ROY FOILANSBEE AWARD for outstanding service has been
awarded to PER Howard Parker by Lebanon, N. H., Lodge. ER
Victor G. Bouchard made the presentation. Trustee Roy FolIan.sbee
(left) and PER Wendall Swett (right), the two previous winners,
were on hand to congratulate this year's winner.

MADISON, New Jersey, Lodge ended its lodge year with a gah
dinner-dance to honor ER Howard Kriner (left). DDGER Rich
ard W. Squires Sr., Do\er, accompanied by his wife, attended

w

r

STATE DIGNITARIES attended an initiation ceremony in honor of
SP Robert H. McCormick, State College, at Fairless Hills, Pa.,
Lodge. Participating with the class of 27 candidates were (from
left) PDD Earl W. Kunsnian, Bethlehem; ^'P Herl)ert Hall.
Abington; SP McCormick; DDCER Roger A. Fisher. Norristown.
and ER Clarence H. Williams.
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LAW AND ORDER NIGHT at Massa-
pecjua, N. Y., Lodge received praise
from Congressman Norman Lent (R-
N. Y.) (right), a member of Lyn-
brook Lodge. Some of the participants
were (from left) Peter Turner, lodge
Americanism chainnan; ER Andrew
J. Agone: Louis Frank, police com
missioner of Nassau County; Brother
John W. Burke; DDGER Eugene J.
Packey, and VP Thomas Earey.

PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island, Lodge's law
and order night was rated very interesting
by the audience. Participating in the pro
gram were (from left) Esq. Gerald O.
Langlois, Americanism chairman; Secy.
Edward N. Carpenter Jr.; Attorney Gen
eral Richard J. Israel; Col. Howard A.
Franklin, retired chief of police; ER Rob
ert N. Tellef; Fred F. Quattromani, GL
Americanism committeeman; Judge Ed
ward V. Healy Jr.; Cmdr. Joseph W. Neil,
and Cmdr. John L. Eddy.

"AT THE RACES" NIGHT at Pompano Park was enjoyed by Planta- CLEARFIELD, Pennsylvania, Lodge recently held a dinner-dance
tion, Fla., Lodge. Presentmg a silver tray to the winning driver in honor of the Past Exalted Rulers of the lodge. Four of the
were (from left) ER Samuel D. Livmgston; Est. Lead. Kt. Tom older PERs with PER Association President James Bunnel
Ryan; the driver; Est. Loyal Kt. Emmett Main, and Esq. Dominick (.standing, left) are (seated) John F. Leitzinger, George W.
Gabriel. Gaylor, PDD Roy H. Lutz, and Robert S. Kepner, (standing).

MASSACHUSETTS Americanism art contest

^ . 1 u c 1 o . , , winners are Darlene Lisciotti and CuyBRISTOL, Connecticut, Lodge honored three Eagle Scouts recently. Participating m the Cauvin. John Keefe, Americanism chair-
presentation of awards were (from left) John Ross, district scout executive; PER man of Leominster, Mass., Lodge, awarded
Carmine J. Tine, Americanism chairman; Charles bperazza; Donald Dalena; Richard ^ ravines bond to each winner.
Carella, and ER Vincent M, Garvey.
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THE 'i MAGAZINE Editorials

A Splendid Record Despite Obstacles
Those quahties that served Glenn L. Miller so well

when he was a youthful prosecutor just out of law
school have been grcatlv in evidence during his service
as Grand Exalted Ruler. Then as now, determination,
careful planning, devotion to principles, hard work and
above all an infectious humor never far from the sur
face have combined to see him through a difficult
period with grace and st}'le.

Undoubtedly, his not infrequent encounters with the
intolerant liberalism of a few crusading activists among
the press tried his patience and his own tolerance many
times. It is to his great credit that at all times he
handled himself in such trying situations in a manner
to do honor to himself and the Order.

Brother Miller was well prepared, not onlv by his
experience in the field of law but also in Elkdom, for
the duties and responsibilities of leadership in the
office of Grand Exalted Ruler. This, augmented by his
orderlv and logical mind and his wide-ranging under
standing of the problems facing not only our fraternity
but the coimtw and the world, made him a forceful
and articailatc' spokesman for the programs and princi
ples of the Order of Elks.

Under his leadership, Elkdom has enjo\ed another
good \'ear, a vear of progress and achievement. It was
generallv expected that the statute, adopted at the
Grand Lodge Con\'ention in 1970 which requires that

all members delinquent in dues for one year be dropped
at the end of the lodge year, would be reflected in the
membership totals for March 31, 1971. That this expec
tation was justified is shown by the fact that the mem
bership increase of 12,681 was the smallest since 1940.

Nevertheless, we did show an increase, thus extend
ing to 32 the number of consecutive yearly member
ship gains that began with 1940, bringing the total to
1,520,731. , . ,

Elkdom likewise made a modest horizontal growth
through the addition of 24 lodges for a net gam of 20,
bringing the new total to 2,166.

As reported earlier, contributions o
tional Foundation set records for gifts from individuals
and from lodges. . „ .

We feel that these achievements, especialh' m the
face of the generally depressed economic conditions
that prevailed this past year, are extremely notew^thy.
They are, furthermore, good evidence that the Older
of Elks is strong and healthy, moving in the right
direction, enjoying the respect and support of a broad
spectrum of American citizenry.

Grand Exalted Ruler Miller no doubt would have
desired to rccord even greater achievements during bis
term at the helm. Nevertheless, he and his entire
administration have everv reason to feel pride in the
record that has been written despite adverse conditions.

To Celebrate a Revolution

Five years hence the United States of America will
celebrate two centuries of independence. We make this
flat prediction well aware and in spite of the progress that
a large group of Americans have made toward their goal
of destroying the Republic. They will fail. Old Glory will
be waving over the land of the free and the home or the
brave just as proudly on July 4, 1976 as it does today.

The American Revolution Ricentennial Commission set
the official opening of the Bicentennial observance foi the
first week of this July, when it would announce goals as
well as programs to achieve those goals during the ensuing
five years. ,

The goals fixed by the Commission, which no doubt
will be approved and supported by the overwhelming
majority of our citizens, just as surely will be at consideialMe
variance to those of the destructionaries of all shades and
stripes who have such grandiose dreams of bringing
Sam to his knees. These include the extremists of the
right as well as the extremists of the left, the American
Nazis of the National Socialist Party as well as the Com
munist Party, the Trotskyites, the Maoists, the New Left,
the Black Panthers, the White Panthers and others whose
creed is violence and hate.

Certainly one of the most important goals of the Bicen
tennial observance ought to be a definitive assessment of
the progress that the United States has made toward the
betterment of man's conditioi^as stated in the pieamble to
the Constitution adopted in 1789.^

A Presidential Commission isn t needed to prove that
domestic tranquility, at this time in history, leaves some
thing to be desired. Justice is not always even handed.
Not evervone shares equally in the blessings of liberty. But
such a Commission could serve a mighty useful purpose by
carefully measuring the enormous progress that we have
made toward those goals, by pointing out where we have
fallen short and giving high visibility to those people,
groups and ideologies whose fanatical hostility to demo
cratic ideals have braked our progress.

A frank and candid inventory of the blessings of liberty
would knock America's carping critics into a cocked hat
and at the same time give us direction for greater achieve
ment in the vears ahead. To obtain these desirable results,
however, it would be necessaiy to make sure that any
such commission and its staff were not composed of left-
wing socialists.
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CANADIAN WHISKY-A BLEND • 80 PROOF • IMPORTfD BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO.. NEW YORK

......

//' >•'. J.'/

THE WINDSOR GUARDSMAN

From
the
Canadian
Rockies
... comes a whisky with a lightness and

smoothness you have never before
experienced: Windsor Canadian. It is the
on/y whisky born high in the Canadian Rockies
where nature brings together pure, crisp glacial
water...rich, robust Canadian grains...
invigorating mountain air. Taste the

• difference the Canadian Rockies make.

Taste Windsor Canadian... tonight.



NOW! Find Out How Quickly and Easily
YOUR CLUB OR ORGANIZATION CAN EARN

$50...$500...$5000
In Just a Few Short Weeks! Without Risking a Penny!

for

ing

Sells for S1.50

CRYSTAL GLOW
CYLINDER CANDLES
Imagine, pure, hand made can
dles delicately scented with the
soft perfume of bayberry leaves.
Seen through the crystal beaded
design, the warm glow is almost
magical. Each candle 6%" high
with a burning life of over 24

hours. Each sales kit contains 12 assorted candles...
Bells, Praying Hands, Owl, Stained Glass Window,
Angel and Child and The Three Kings...truly breath
taking !

SELL YOUR PROFIT

15 Sales Kits $ gg.oo

30 Sales Kits $198.00

100 Sales Kits $720.00

BOXED
STATIONERY

Sells forSl.50

From the world of decorative

stationery a wonderful array of
pattern...bold and striking
splashed with vivid colors... tra
ditional and modern motifs

spiced with distinctive new art
and rainbow colors. A delight

all...each selling kit contains 12 of the most excit-
stationery boxes ever presented in fund raising.

DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION
NEED MONEY... FAST?

Join the other great organizations that have founds
how easily and effectively our Fund Raising Plan
raises money for them. It's sure to vjoik for you,
too! And it's so easy...just decide which item your
group wants to sell. Then send for a FREE SAM
PLE" There's absolutely no investment on your
part. We're so certain you'll see the money making
potential so quickly, we want you to keep the sam
ple as a gift whether you decide to go along with
our plan or not. But don't wait, every item on this
page is sure to bring you success, so order now!

REGAL
CANDLES

Sells forSl.50

A glorious holiday highlight!
The jeweled toned glass set into
a delicately filigreed golden
base creates a superb effect!
And as it burns you get the de
lightful scent of bayberry or
pine! Burns for 15 hours, and

when finished you simply wash out the glass and re-use
it for a planter, pencil holder or in dozens of other
imaginative ways! 12 candles in each selling kit.

SELL YOUR PROFIT I SELL YOUR PROFIT

15 Sales Kits $ 99.00 ^ 15Sales Kits $ 99.00
30 Sales Kits $196.00 M1 30 Sales Kits $198.00

100 Sales Kits $720.00 ^ \ 100 Sales Kits $72£).00

Sells forS2.0fl

4-Pc
SATIN SET

Now organize the contents of
your purse once and for all with
this charmingly matched 4-pc

I... -ASatin Set. No more embarrass
ing fumbling, everything is
neatly in its place. Lovely 4-pc

'• ensemble includes waterproof,
lined cosmetic case, eyeglass case, tissue case and coin
purse...an unbelievable value at only $2. 12 sets m
assorted colors in each selling kit.

SELL YOUR PKOH1

15 Sales Kits $135.00

30 Sales Kits $270,00

100 Sales Kits $960.00

MAIL TO: HUDSON FUND RAISING. DEPT. HF-107
10 Martine Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 10606

• Before ordering, my group would
like to see a free sample of

(FREE SAMPLE DESIRED)

• In addition to my free sample, I am enclosing $1.00 each for
other sample items which I have checked below:

• Crystal-Glow Cylinder Candle

• Boxed Stationery

n Regal Candle

• 4 Pc. Satin Set

NAME TITLE
(Must Be Over 21)

STREET PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP

Organization No. of Members..

n We want to ORDER now! (Free sample to be included)
Please send Sales Kits of

(Quantity) (Item or Items)


